
By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

Administration officials said yesterday
that factors besides the upcoming elections
will influence the action of state legislators
on the proposed tuition increase and the
University's budget.

T. Reed Ferguson, director of University
relations, and lobbyist for the University in
Harrisburg, said other areas of the Pennsyl-
vania budget, such as teacher's salary in-
creases and urban improvement programs,
will have a bearing on the possibility of a
tu ition increase.

Edward L. Keller, vice president for
public affairs, said that the legislature's ac-
tion cannot begin until Temple University,
the University of Pittsburgh, and other state-
supported schools have their hearings before
the House Budget Committee. The University
has already completed its hearings.

S58 Million
• In the hearings, the University asked

the state for more than $58 million. Gov.
Shafer, however, has recommended an
amount $2 million below that.

If the legislature approves the budget
recommended by the Governor, a tuition in-
crease may be necessary.

Keller and Ferguson both said they ex-
pect the legislature to act on the budget by
the middle of July. Ferguson said a delay
beyond that time is not likely, since the na-
tional presidential nominating conventions
will begin in August.

If the budget proposed by the University
is not approved , a tuition increase will not
necessarily follow. Keller said that University
spending in other areas can be cut back. Last
year, Keller said, the budget approved by the
legislature was below what the University
asked for, and spending for war research
was reduced.

Keller said that he hopes such a cut-
back will not be made again. He said though,
that it seems research spending is usually the
first to be cut.

When research spending is regularly cut,
Keller said, "You become a static institution."

Another Cut
Indications" -poiKt to ' another "researc h

spending cut, however. The University's bud-
get was based in part upon the admission of
1,700 new undergraduate students. "And, we
can't send them home," Keller said. "They've
already been admitted."

Therefore, that part of the 1968-'69 Uni-
versity budget can not be cut. Other areas in
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which the University is asking for increased
appropriations that could be cut are teacher's
salaries, maintenance for new buildings, and
increased costs for supplies.

Ferguson said that President Walker will
wait to see what action the othPr state-sup-
ported schools take before he decides how the
University will meet its budget.

According to Ferguson, future budgets
may be regulated by a committee-designed
formula. This formula would be drawn up by
officials of state-supported schools. It would
take into account each school's specific needs,
such as the number of students, extension
and building programs, and research pro-
grams.

Ferguson said such a formula would be
beneficial to the University because it would
"take politics and human judgement out of
the budget."Stude nts Stage Allen Street Sleep-in'

$ By KATHY UTWAK
:|i Collegian. Copy Editor
A
£' Fifty University students braved the chill
:-- and risked frostbitten noses as they staged a

"sleep-in" for 39 hours on South Allen Street.
/ Passers-by stopped to gape and to shout,
, "What's the big issue? What are you guys pro-
; testing?"

Wrapped in sleeping bags and blankets and
¦' sustained by hot coffee, the sleepers-in shouted
. back, "Nothing! We're not protesting a thing!

We just want to make sure that we get our
*i apartments."

The sleep-in, which ended yesterday morn-
• ing, was nothing more than a line of students
' waiting for the University Realty Company to

l~ open its doors Wednesday morning.
;'" The realty company, located at 300 S. Allen
( St., has prepared a list of apartments that will be
K available for the 1968-69 school year. Students

Hailed by Philad elphia Crowds

seeking apartments handled by the realty com-
pany visited the apartments and decided which
ones they desired.

Dan Little (3rd-hotel and food services-Bing-
hamton, N.Y.) explained that students currently
living in apartments had to notify the realty
company by 5 p.m. Tuesday as to whether they
wished to remain in their apartments next year.
"Therefore, we had to wait until yesterday to
sign up," he said.

Dick Poulton (3rd - liberal arts - Pittsburgh)
said: "We've looked at the Town Independent
Men's listing of the undesirable characteristics
for apartments, so we didn't bother to go to
apartments with those characteristics. We went
around to various places and liked the apart-
ments sponsored by University Realty best."

Poulton added that the students spent more
than 24 hours outside the realty office because
the apartments were available on a "first come,
first served" basis.

. Tom Shulman (3rd-science-Elkins Park) said,
"Since it's first come, first served, we got here
early enough to get what we want."

Shulman was one of four students who were
at the realty company since 6 p.m. Monday. All
of the students worked in shifts so that they
could attend classes without losing their places
in line.

Howie Silverman (3rd-science-New York)
said that the students wanted University Realty-
sponsored apartments so that they would not have
to wait until July to find out whether they had
apartments.

Malcolm Fick (3rd-liberal arts - Langhorne)
said that many of the students wanted to move to
apartments because they are "tired of dorm re-
strictions."

Poulton added, "Dorms aren't bad for living,
but there are too many restrictions."

"Besides, we can save $400 a year with four
guys in a 2-bedrootn apartment." Little said.

U.S. Wants
Float ing Talk

WASHINGTON (/P) — The White House
quickly agreed yesterday to an Indonesian
proposal to hold preliminary peace talks with
North Vietnam aboard an Indonesian cruiser
to be sent to Tonkin Gulf.

But it would surprise Washington offi-
cials if Hanoi accepts the floating-site offer.
The Reds have already spurned a U.S. sug-
gestion to meet in Indonesia's capital, Jakarta.

Presidential press secretary George Chris-
tian and other U.S. spokesmen nonetheless
gave straight-faced replies when asked about
t he latest twist in the month of maneuvering
over where U.S. and North Vietnamese en-
voys should meet for their proposed direct
talks.

Indonesia's foreign minister, Adam Ma-
lik, said after a cabinet meeting in Jakarta
that his country has told the opposing sides it
is willing to sail a cruiser to the Tonkin Gulf
—lying between the North Vietnamese and
Red Chinese coasts—for a meeting site.

No Formal Reply
Malik reported no formal reply arrived

yet from either Washington or Hanoi, al-
though the Communists had indicated they
still prefer-theirproposed sites-^Phnom Penh,
Cambodia or Warsaw.

An Indonesian site is presumably objec-
tionable to North Vietnam's ally, Communist
China. Peking broke relations with Indonesia
after the current leadership there ousted the
left-leaning Sukarno regime.

The White House said Indonesia's offer—
which comes in addition to 15 Asian and

fContinued on page three)

Rocky Takes Policy Stand
PHILADELPHIA.- (AP)- —

Gov.~."Nelson A. Rockefeller
called yesterday for closer
contacts with Communist China
and the de-"Americanization"
of the war in Vietnam.

"We shoula encourage con-
tact and communication for the
good of us both," he said. "This
could significantly 1 affect the
whole future of our relations
with the Communist world."

Rockefeller made the state-
ment in a full -dress review o£
American foreign policy and
problems in a speech before the
World Affairs Council of Phila-
delphia.

On the Vietnamese war, he
said, a "purely military solu-
tion" cannot be achieved, and
he added ,/ 'The 'Americaniza-
tion' of .he effort, military and
civilian, should be reversed."• * *

r-rlt was Rockefeller 's first day
of formal campaigning since
announcing he is challenging
Richard M. Nixon for the Re-
publican nomination for presi-
dent.

The governor got off to a rip-
roaring start.

A crowd of several hundred
shrieking, banner-waving col-
lege students and young people
massed in front of the entrance
to the hotel where he spoke.
They were like the groups that
habitually greet Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy of New York.

The hotel lobby also was
jammed. Rockefeller's aides,
shoving and pleading, opened a
way for Rockefeller and his
wife.

More than 1,000 persons at-
tended the luncheon, filling the
tables and overflowing into the

galleries above. They-rose, ap-
plauding, when the governor
and his wife entered.

His speech drew applause
only once—when he commend-
ed President Johnson for trying
to open negotiations for peace
with North Vietnam. "He has
acted courageously in his in-
itiative in seeking a just
peace," Rockefeller said. "He
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has acted courageously in the
national interest. He deserves
the prayful support of all of
us."

The speech, however, was not
designed to elicit applause. It
w a s  sober, comprehensive,
searching.

Rockefeller's central theme
was that events in the past two
d e c a d e s  have outstripped• * *

-American "policy, Ihst • Ameri-
can diplomatic, military and
economic concepts are out of
date.

"Neither our ideas nor our
goals nor our policies have kept
pace with the speed of a rev-
olutionary age," Rockefeller
said. "We are thus approach-
ing the 1970's with the ideas
and devices of the 1940's and
1950"s."

Without spelling out his exact
meaning, Rockefeller appeared
to favor a role in South Viet-
namese "political life" for the
National Liberavion Front—the
Vietcong.

"We should accept in South
Vietnam's political life any
group that seeks its objectives
through the political process
rather than by wrecking it by
force or subversion," the gov-

ernor' said.
At the same time, he issued a

warning to North Vietnam.
"There should be no self-de-

ception in Hanoi over our na-
tional debate," he said. "We
want peace. But we want peace
based on justice and the rights
of all people to determine freely
their own destiny."

U.S. Gets Call To Awaken
By MARGE COHEN

Of The Daily Collegian Staff
PHILADELPHIA — The ballroom

of Philadelphia's Sheraton Hotel was
filled yesterday with an enthusiastic
audience, waiting to hear Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller give his views on for-
eign affairs, in particular, on Vietnam.

'The New York Governor was in
Philadelphia to address the World Af-
fairs Council. He was ^greeted at the
hotel by a throng of college students,
including a delegation of 33 University
students — the largest student repre-
sentation in attendance.

As his airport bus made its way
down Market Street, the Governor was
heralded with cheers of "We want
Rocky" fromrthe waiting crowd, while
posters displaying "Rockefeller for
President" were waved before the
television cameras.

S-

His entrance into the hotel lobby
was blocked by his eager supporters
as they mobbed him and his wife,
Happy, and their entourage of staff
aides and press representatives.

Shafer Welcome
Following luncheon with the World

Affairs Council members, Rockefeller
prepared to voice his opinions on
American foreign policy. Pennsylvania
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer officially
welcomed the newest entry in the race
for the Republican Presidential nomi-
nation, describing him as a man "with
the qualities so necessary for leader-
ship in this troubled era" and a "valued
friend."

Earlier in the day, when -asked
about thd New York Governor's chances
for the nomination, Shafer called him
one of the "outstanding leaders of the
nation." Anything he would say re-

a from the associated press m^^z^^

garding Rockefeller at this time is of
particular interest, since political camps
are buzzing with rumors of a possible
Nixon-Shafer ticket if Richard Nixon
were to receive the nomination at the
August convention in Miami, Fla.

That Rockefeller is aware of the
rumors and that he appreciated Sha-
fer's comments were obvious as he took
the podium to speak. But, before he
could reciprocate Shafer's introduction,
the audience broke into applause not
to cease until he finally persuaded
them to allow him to begin.

Acknowledging Shafer's comments,
Rockefeller recognized other promi-
nent Pennsylvania political leaders at
the luncheon — former Gov. William
W. Scranton and Sen. Hugh D. Scott.

Through all his initial remarks
and the ensuing speech, Happy watched
the Governor's every move and the

(Continued on page f i v e )
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News from the World. Nation & State
Israel Celebrates 20th Anniversary

JERUSALEM — Israel put up roadblocks around Jeru
salem yesterday and border troops wearing green berets pa-
trolled the Holy City to maintain strict security for today's
huge military parade marking Israel's 20th anniversary.

Arab nations looked on in fury at parade preparations.
A protest strike by Arab teachers and a student boycott
closed most schools in Jerusalem and on the Jordan River's
west bank.

The city was j ammed with visitors and about 250,000
persons . were expected to line the parade route. Amid
security measures to prevent trouble, Jerusalem glittered
with bright lights, flying banners and colorful decorations.

Israel rejected a unanimous U.N. Security Council res-
olution asking that the parade be canceled on ground? it
would harm the cause of peace in the Middle East.

Roadblocks were thrown up north and south .of the
city to prevent Arab residents of the Israeli-occupied west
bank of the Jordan River from entering Jerusalem.

¦: * • * '

Communists Hold May Day Parades ,
Boots thumped oh the streets of Moscow, Peking and East

Berlin yesterday while Prague's hippies and Boy Scouts
marched out of step in May Day, parades that showed the
cracks and contrasts in the face of communism.

"Down the Zionists," "Shame on the Americans,"
8 placards in ^Warsaw said.
I "Make love not. war," "Truth prevails , but it is hard _

work," read those in. Prague, where a wave of- liberalization
has made free speech possible and eliminated some of the
name-calling reflexes of the orthodox Communist world.

Celebrations brought thousands to the streets on every
continent. In Peking, where Japanese correspondents reported
both a" curious "holiday mood" and a few clashes between
police and paraders, there were "hundreds of thousands"
marching to brass bands. Huge pictures draped in red, of
Mao Tse-tung, 73, decorated .the. Gate of Heavenly Peace.

* * *
Communists Halt Anti ~Phouma Drive

Communist forces in Laos have called a halt to their
massive drive against the neutralist government of Premier
Souvanna Phouma, Western military sources said yester-
day. ' . . .

Attacks on government positions by North Vietna-
mese and Pathet Lao forces, while still heavier than for
many years, have dropped off significantly from the high
level- which coincided with the Viet Cong's lunar Tiew
year offensive in Vietnam, the informants said.

A spokesman of the royal Laotian army said it was
possible sthe Communists were regrouping for a new on-
slaught, but some Western diplomats believe discreet
pressure from the Soviet Union .toned down the divided
kingdom's shadowy jungle war.

Clashes and Communist mortar attacks are reported
almost daily by government outposts in disputed areas.
But casualties are now numbered in twos and threes in±
stead of in hundreds.

Appropriations Cut Out of Deadlock
WASHINGTON — President Johnson's ca.npa:gn for a

SlO-billion tax increase was blasted out of deadlock yester-
day when the House Appropriations Committee agreed on an
S18-billion total long and short range appropriations-cut.

The committee specified that the reduction must include
an actual spending cut of not less than $4 billion during the
year beginning July 1. Because of long-range programs, ap-
propriations and spending never exactly coincide in any
one year.

The committee action, adoption of a resolution setting
out its intentions, does not guarantee that the tax-economy
bill will be passed, or even that it will be submitted in the
form outlined, i

Republicans said they will carry on the fight for deeper
cuts, and some Democrats are known to be ready to join them.

Nevertheless, the action goes a long way toward meet-
ing the price- that economy advocates set for a tax increase
and it is certain to revive meaningful discussion of a bill
that has been bogged down in a Senate-House conference for
weeks. " — -

. * * *
Shafer Orders Expenditure Reduction
HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer ordered a drastic reduc-

tion in routine state expenditures yesterday because tax
collections were "falling considerably short" of estimates.

In an executive memorandum to all departmental and
agency heads under his jurisdiction, Shafer ordered:

'•All purchase requisitions over '$l ,000 to be delayed
until approved by Budget Secretary Arthur F. Sampson.

• A freeze on all vacant or soon-to-be-vacant state #
jobs. "The filling of all positions must have the prior ap- f "
proval of the budget secretary and will normally be con- y
fined to professional or technical positions," the governor -¦
directed. >|

• A reduction on all but emergency out-of-state travel, Ji
which also must have Sampson's prior approval. :j :

Shafer said he issued the directive to prevent a deficit ;;-
in the state's financial condition. He said the orders would K
take effect immediately and remain in effect until further |*
notice. .. i

• * * h
Bell Tel Faces Bargaining with Guild i
PHILADELPHIA—The Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsyl- S

vania, bogged down in efforts to settle a seven-day strike S
by 13,000 workers, faced more bargaining talks with an- |
other union beginning today. 2

A Bell spokesman said yesterday talks with the Perm- g
sylvania Telephone Guild are scheduled for 10 a.m. today ||
in a midcity hotel. He said the bargaining session had been - ?•
asked under an 18-month wage reopener clause of a three- §s
year contract.-- The wage reopener clause expires midnight s
May 8. ' 8

Richard Conwell, president at the guild, an independent h
union, said yesterday the union will ask Bell to scrap the 1
wage reopener clause and start bargaining. Conwell said I
that demands would be spelled out at today's meeting with - kBell. ' - ' J

Company and union negotiators, meanwhile, resumed *gtalks here yesterday in an attempt to settle the independent S
Federation of Telephone Workers of Pennsylvania strike §
against Belt g
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A PROTEST? SIT-IN? No, it's a "sleep-in r as University students pre- Allen St. The students were waiting
pared Tuesday night to spend the evening at university Realty on South ments for Fall Term.

—coi.egtan Photo by Dan Rodger *
in line to get first choice of apari



ONLY FOUR FLIGHTS
STILL AVAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!

$245.00
NEW YORK TO LONQON 
LISBON TO NEW YORK 
NEW YORK TO LONDON 
LONDON TO NEW YORK 

JUNE
AUG.
JULY
AUfi .

20
29
04
29

$265.00
NEW YORK TO PARIS 
LONDON TO NEW YORK . . . . . . . .

*283.00
NEW YORK TO FRANKFURT 
FRANKFURT TO NEW YORK 

JUNE 26
SEPT. II

JUNE 18
SEPT. 05

CONTACT

MICHAEL DIAMOND LEO CARUSO
238-1954 237-7023

OR

P.O. Box 585. STATE COLLEGE. PA

Ready For
OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968

HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. Aiherton St State College, Pa,

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartment!

Call Alex Gregory Associa tes, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
THURSDAY/ MAY 2, 1943

6 - « a.m.—John Schotrick with Top Forty, naws capsules ev*ry JO mlnuttw
8 - 1 0  a.m—Dave Handler with Top Forty,, news capsules every 30 minutes
4 -4:05 p.m.—WDFM News •" *¦
4:05 M-1MTi i*-Mu5rC Qf the Mastcrs 'with -Kathy. Bradley
- . *- Mozart—Serenade for 13 Winds;,Fine—Symphony \uij *- * '

Chopin—Sonata #3
4 - 6:05 p.m.—WDFM News
o:05 - 7 p.m.—After Six (Popular, easy<llst«ning)
7 • 7:15 p.m.—Dateline News (Comprehensive campus, national and Inter-

national news, sports and weather)
7:75 - S p.m.—After Six (Continued )
8 - 1 0  p.m—How About You with Mike Bartos (All request show)
10 - 10:05 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05 • 12 midnight—Symphonic Notebook

Beethoven—Tocatta and Fugue in C; Symphony #2 i
Pletio Concerto #5

12 - 12:05 a.m.—WDFM News
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On this much gas

With this new Honda
This sleek Honda Super
on regular gasoline, but
only bag.

90 delivers an incredible 160.mpg
economy of operation isn 't Honda 's

for get highof Honda 's 23 models and you caRide any
Forget parkinginsura nce and maintenance costs

problems too.
And when you ride Honda go in style..Every time.

combines big bike looks
Its dependable Honda
engine produces an

you
The Honda
with easy
four-stroke
impressive

Super 90, for instance ,
lightweight handling.

overhead camshaft
8 bhp @9,500 rpm; speeds up to 65 mph And

the Super 90 is priced at what you
The smooth Honda Super 90. Is

want to pay.
there a better way to

the distance? H O N D A80

Now Honda has sold its millionth motorcycle! See your Honda dealer today and get in
on the second million. And for free color brochure and safety pamphletfwritei American
Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept. C-12, P.O. Box 50, Gardena, California 90247. )̂1968, AHM.

BERRY'S WOULD

And, of count ,
Bobby, just on

On Opportunism
Eight years ago this month, John

Fitzgerald Kennedy entered the race for
the Democratic presidential nomination.
He was immediately condemned as a
ruthless opportun ist—an ambitious, un-
principled, power-hungry usurper.

John Kennedy had committed that
cardinal sin'of entering the race without
the sanction of the Democratic party,
which had again chosen Adlai Stevenson.

And now many of San. Robert F.
Kennedy's former supporters have con-
demned him as an opportunist, and de-
serted him in favor of the virtuous, self-
sacrificing Eugene McCarthy.

The Kennedys have repeatedly
proved that they are not avid readers of
books on political etiquette. Edward
Kennedy angered many party leaders by
entering the Massachusetts senatorial
contest at the tender age of 30. And
Bobby did his image ho good when he
qualified himself for the New York sen-
atorial race by renting a penthouse in
New York City.

But all of this banter about decorum
is irrelevant. In the words of Arthur Sch-
lesinger, Jr., "None of this preliminary
gracelessness prevented any of these
men from becoming first-class public
servants and winning rather quickly for
their measures the respect of those who
had bitterly criticized their manners."

Kennedy's detractors forget that we
are not obligated to elect in November
a member of the Almighty's United Fed-
eration of Archangels, but a President of
the United States.

Writing in the liberal journal, The
New Republic, Schlesinger points out
that "Our responsibility is to ordain in
November not the nicest, or most deserv-
ing, or most whimsical or philosophical
man, but the man-who would make the
best President." In Schlesinger's opinion
and ours, that man is Robert Kennedy.

Many Democratic party leaders who
have endorsed Hubert Humphrey claim
that they do so because the vice president

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

is the only man who can unite the j iarty.
We couldn't care less about the condition
of the Democratic or any other party.

The two most pressing problems
which face the nation today are the
alienation of the Negro and the resolu-
tion of the Vietnam war, not the Demo-
cratic party.

McCarthy, while the possessor of an
admirable record on the war. has shown
much less enduring interest in the do-
mestic situation.

Since the 1940s Humphrey has spon-
sored an enormous amount of progres-
sive domestic legislation, from the Peace
Corps to Medicare. '

But he has also been one of the most
enthusiastic supporters of escalation in
Vietnam. Indeed he was instrumental in
formulating the disastrous policy, and in
perpetuating the myth that the Chinese
are running the war.

Kennedy, on the other hand, has
called for both a readjustment of our
priorities overseas and for reconciliation
of the races at home.

-^ He has submitted three separate pro-
posals for peace in Vietnam. In the last
two years, he has denounced every as-
pect of Administration policy. He readily
admits that he was one of the original
f ormulators of that policy. And he readi-
ly admits that he was wrong.

At home, Kennedy is by far the most
popular candidate with capitalism's
outcasts — the Negroes, Mexican-Ameri-
cans and Indians. He is, to quote Sch-
lesinger, "the representative of the un-
represented," a stand which hardly
smacks of opportunism.

To illustrate the point : When Ken-
nedy stepped from his plane at the Indi-
anapolis airport for a campaign speech
Tuesday, a hefty Negro woman in a
floppy blue hat pushed through the
crowd to the Senator's side and planted
a kiss on his cheek.

"You put that in the bank for me,
you hear," she said. —M.S.S.

Control Word 'Top,
Not World Population

By G. W. HENMINGER *
Professor of Music

OH THAT THIS TOO TOO VAPID WORD
WOULD MELT AND DRIFT AWAY!

"I didn't have too good a time last night
after all."

"Yeah? How Come?"
"Well, for one thing the chick was none

too amorous, and none too bright either, for
that matter." ^"That's not so hot, is it?"

"Sure aint."
"Maybe you don't try^too hard."» * *
So I get back my term paper, and what

do I get — a lousy C. And I was looking for
a B. I gotta ad-
mit I didn't get
to  c l a s s  t o o
often, and maybe
I didn't consult
too many of the
references . t h e
prof recommend-
ed. -

But what the
belli other guys
in the class agree
with me that the
prof aint none
too fair in his
grading system.

But I notice
the better look-
ing chicks don'f
fair too bad when
i t  c o m e s  to
grades. HENMNGER

Sir: We are in receipt of your letter com-
plaining about the delay of the gun you
ordered. We knew it would not reach you
too soon for the hunting season, but consid-
ering the circumstances, this was hardly
avoidable. As .you know, there is consider-
able pressure in the State Legislature to put
through a bill restricting the sale of firearms,
and we have not been too successful in lob-
bying against such an unrealistic measure.

We think that you will agree that not
too much wisdom is being exercised in the
matter, we hope it will not be too long before
things are settled in favor of our law-abiding
hunters. Yours truly . . .

* * *
My Fellow Americans: As your Chief Ex-

IF MISS CTHMAR DOKNT
UKE ME ANVM0RE,IHAV£
NOTHING TO LIVE FOE!

in

ecutive, I am duty , bound to report to you
that our military leaders are not ,too pleased
with the results we have achieved in Vietnam
this past week. For one thing, we do not have
too many men fighting in the critical area.
For another, we are not too adequately sup-
plied with material. If we are to be victors in
this momentous conflict, it is clear that taxes
will have to be raised, and that none too soon
As you know, our freedom-loving fellow-na-
tions in other parts of the world are not giv-
ing us too much moral support these days.
But let us not lose heart. Surely the day oi
victory is not too soon in coming!

-» * •
No one will deny that these are,typical

bits of America, wordwise, if not in word-
wisdom. Maybe "too" isn't used too much,
and maybe it is too. Perhaps it only indicates
that mind and tongue are not in gear, or that
the gears are stripped. Ever eat cotton candy?
Not too substantial, is it?

When does a guy have TOO good a time?
Or when is a chick TOO amorous for one in
search of amour? Has a student ever^ gotten
a. grade that was TOO good? And how can
his prof really be not TOO fair and not fair
enough at the same time?

Military leaders TOO pleased? Why, that
would result in peace and then where are
they? And is lack of TOO much moral sup-
port the same thing as an overabundance of
immoral support?

It bothers me, to say the least. Imagine
a population expert saying anything at all
when giving out with such as this:

On the population issues of his time, we
can be sure that Malthus did not have too re-
liable statistics. No one can really blame him
too much for this; it takes very large figures
to arrive at reliable conclusions on such a
vast subject.

We now know that world population is
increasing at the rate of a .million a week,
which is a mere New York .City every, two'
months: We could ' almost say that the pros-
pects for the human race are not too bright,except that we know that scientists are work-
ing on plans to build cities under the ocean.
Otherwise, by the middle of the next century'
human beings will simply find that there isnot too much room left on the planet.

Well, there you have it. Surely we ought
to do something about it before too long. Too
or population? Let's be realistic. Too can becontrolled".

But let's not be too hopeful about the re-
sults. At least, not too soon!
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ftocky 's got a better chance agmmt
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Lette rs to the Edito r
Narcotics Agents Lack the Facts

TO THE EDITOR: I attended the "film and discussion"
Monday night on "Drugs and Narcotics." Although I have
known for a long time that the drug laws are entirely
unfair (regardless of any harmful effects of the drugs in
question), I was amazed at both the ignorance and stu-
pidity of the two narcotics agents there.

The only credit due ihem is that they seemed to agree
thai marijuana is not "quite as bad" as other drugs. It was
as if someone had given them a list of drugs and told
ihem. "These drugs are evil, wicked, horrible, bad. dis-
gusting, nasty, and a threat to society. Go out and find
anybody using, possessing, or selling them, and punish
them as severely as possible." And. with the awesome
power of the Federal and Pennsylvania governments, ihey
zealously obeyed.

They were supposed to be educating us. I suggest to
Mr. Jack Arling and Mr. Art Decker that they get the
facts about the hallucinogens. Because I run the risk of
being thoroughly investigated and having my room and/or
phone bugged by these ignorami, for writing this, I must
ask The Daily Collegian to withhold my name..

Name Withheld by Request

Letter Policy i, ihi , ( /st andhere in
' «', / THE RAIN UNTIL I

The Daily Collegian wel- ]l IH OM WagMNlA,y
comes comments on news Jl f i l l  II  L»î _l ""V'i Icoverage, editorial policy and j» i I ||M?^OiT¥iZriTTl1ilMlcampus or non-campus af- ;| | 11 Bj f nffj ] JnTi | III  j ifairs. Letters must be type- 11 [ I I I  w [ I j|| , [J ffwritten, double-spaced, signed |-P |J|liJ{llisBrnl4lffl lH'lby no more than two persons 'I' 111!llT|i[fiBBPm I Till 111 II l 'and no longer than 30 lines. h1+J-W3h*H4I4-h- V ' '

Wat Bathj Cniteman
62 Years of Editorial Freedom 

Published Tuesday through Saturday during "the Fall, Winter and Sprin g Terms, and Thursday during
the Summ er Term, by students of The Pennsylvania State University. Second class postage paid at
Stele college, Pa. USUI. Circulation: 12,500. 

Mail Subscription Price: $8.50 a year
Mailing .Address — Box 467, State College, Pa. 16801
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THE IMMACULATE MANIFESTATION 
(CHOKE) THAT i GANTONIY ALtODE 10 Al MY
BURN00SE , IS DUE TO THE PROFESSIONAL

ABLUTIONS IMPARTED UPON IT BY
CAMPUS CLEANERS. (CHOKE) ^

ISN'T THAT
(GASP) DIGRESSIVE?

*)

C R I C K E T E E R
The season is here — and -we welcome ItOur, large selection . of Cricketeer Suits in-cludes- a fine collection of traditional GlenPleads .in a variety of shadings. Either two-'piece or vested. Now would be the time tolook them over.

$60.00Priced from

MEN' S STO RE
STATE COLLE GE

Editorial Opinion facult y forum

THE GLEN PLAID SUIT BY

!
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YORK and GETTYSBURG

THOSE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN TOP HOURLY RATES, &
DAYS OFF PER WEEK AND OVERTIME ARE INVITED TO TALK
WITH OUR EMPLOYMENT REPRESENTATIVE IN ROOM 214 OF
THE HETZEL UNIpN BUILDING FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
ON MAY 2ND AND MAY 3RD.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

FRED V. HAWBEGKER 364-1482
(8 A.M. to 4 P.M.)

. A N  EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Cj rojverS aha f - âcher i o f f . ehhiif l v b i n l a_ Lj ueit la{uatif if ~_toooLa

IN THESE AREAS

STATE COLLEGE
LEWISTOWN

DANVILLE
BLOOMSEURG

BERWICK
HANOVER

HANOVER CANNING COMPANY
OF

HANOVER BLOOMSBURG
HAS

STATE COLLEGE
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The Daily Collegian ' HOT LINE" will soon be inCOOL to hear you complaints and problems concerning campus
organizations, the University administration, ' housing, the
faculty, etc. Starting Monday, May 6 and every subsequent
Monday and Wednesday between 8 and 11 p.m., our- "HOT
LINE" reporters will receive your calls (865-2881). Your
complaints will be investigated and a reply will be printed
iri a*new feature of The Daily Collegian "HOT LINE

The Daily Collegian

HOT LINE

YOUR
PENN STATE
CASS RING

yr j &T &lyrT'S^iitt3r^$r\s~\

i

216 E. College Ave

The Sisters and Pledges
of Delta Delta Delta

Congratula te:
Sally Diehl

Sorority Woman of the Year

Phi Sigma KappaSponsored by

Violence Erupts at Columbia
NEW YORE! <#>) — A handful of Columbia

University students fought police again yesterday
on the strife-torn Ivy League campus, where nine
days of disruptive demonstrations have brought
the educational process to a standstill.

The clash came on a day when Columbia's
classrooms remained closed so that student mili-
tants, some of them bent on fomenting a campus
strike, could cool off with "a day of reason and
reflection."

Reason fled, however, and reflection vanished
during a street rally of students from other col-
leges outside the university gate at Armstrong
Avenue and 116th Street. In support of Columbia
strikers, they displayed a banner reading: "Strike
against racist trustees, strike against racist police,
and strike against-imperialist wars."

Police, Students Clash
Some students claimed a policeman's hat was

tossed through the gate onto the campus and that
Columbia students attacked him as he tried to re-
tr ieve it.

However, the police version was that Columbia
students on the edge of the street rally blocked
the gate. Swinging nightsticks, about 30 police-
men charged a similar number of Columbia stu-
dents.

At least three students suffered scalp lacera-
tions or cuts. Several were arrested and dragged
away. It took police about 15 minutes to quell the
gz-oup, some of whom climbed trees or onto build-
ing ledges, shouting "Cops must go!"

Siony Biook Restive
Meanwhile, on the Stony Brook campus of the

State University, far away on Long Island from
the, Morningside Heights campus of Columbia, 22
students, including four coeds, took over the busi-
ness office, after staging a sit-in in the school
library.

They demanded the withdrawal of Suffold
County police from the campus, scene of a raid last
January in which 33 arrests were made for posses-
sion and sale of marijuana and LSD.

They also expressed sympathy for Columbia
students. One of the Stony Brook demonstrators,
Mark Stanglet, 18, a freshman, said : "We were told
by Columbia students that the best way we can
help them is to get sympathy going on our campus
on our own issues."

There have been no night classes at Columbia
since April 23, and no day classes since April 25.

Originally, it was planned to reopen class-

rooms yesterday. However, senior faculty mem-
bers suggested they be kept closed for a day of
cooling-off conferences between the teaching staff
and the students over issues arising in the campus
crisis.

' Factions seeking the ouster of Columbia Pres-
ident Grayson Kirk have called a student strike.
However,- the extent of its support among the
25,381-member student body remained undeter-
mined in the absence of classes.

Kirk became the target of Columbia dissidents
after he called on the police Tuesday to break a
week-long student sit-in in five university' build-
ings. There were 720 arrests and an estimated 150
minor injuries during a 75-minute clash between
demonstrators and police.

Taking their cue from 1 the Columbia demon-
strators, two students of the Stony Brook, N.Y.

State University began a sit-in at the school busi-
ness office, protesting the presence of county
police on the campus. The police moved in after
arresting 33 students on drug possession and sale
charges in a January raid.

Defying a threat of wholesale suspensions,
pupils—mostly Negroes—renewed sit-in demon-
strations at four Cincinnati public high schools to
protest disciplinary regr'it ions. Police arrested,
about 100 for ignoring Oi-uers to disper e. School
Supt. Paul Miller already had announced that
1.400 pupils involved in sit-ins at six high schools
Tuesday would be suspended at least 10 days.

Judge Benjamin Schwartz of the Hamilton
County Juvenile Court ¦ backed Miller with an
order "placing all suspended pupils under house
arrest. He said they could go out in public only if
accompanied by a parent, and must be home by
9 p.m.

Simon-Gdrfunkel To Share
Spotlight With Marat/Sade

Bv NANCY SPENCE
I Collegicm Staff Writer
! "T" (for today) minus three davs and
. counting! 'Til what?- 'Til Sunday, Simon
i and Garfunkel Day, what else? See you at
; Recreation Hall at the scheduled 8:30 p.m., blast-off time.

To pass time away until that awaited
hour̂  become a rock-climber, a spelunker,
a race driver, or, maybe, a movie-star gazer.

The word's out that Penn State now has
its own asylum. You may feel like an in-

. mate yourself , but the Marquis de Sade's: got his own bunch at the Playhouse Theatre.
: He will unbar the doors for the last time

tomorrow and Saturday evening. Persecu-
tion begins at 8 p.m.

If Marat's assassination would make
: you sick, try something calmer like a nice

bloodless lecture. The Penn State Baha'i, Club will sponsor Mary K. Yntema. assis-
: tant professor in the Department of Com-

puter Science on the question, "Where Do
Science and Religion Meet?" That's also,¦ at 8 Friday night, in Room 215 Hetzel Union

; Building.
[ Social Problems
! At the same time in Eisenhower Chapel,
; the Newman Student Association will show
; the film "The Detached American." John
, J. Fleming (graduate-sociology-Randolph,» Mass.) will conduct the fireside chat.

Saturday's "a day in the life . . ." of
the American Negro. Tickets for the presen-' tation of .black life in this country are on

: sale for 75 cents (50 cents for Douglas As-
sociation members) on the ground floor¦ HUB. It is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Music
Building auditorium.
| Become an activist! Leave the HUB
I parking lot at 11:30 Saturday morning and

cycle that bike to Huntington (Juniata Col-
lege country.) Or, wait 'till after lunch at
1:30 to accompanying the Cycling Club to
Franklynville.

The Penn State Outing Club event for
Saturday is a class two canoe trip on the
Red Moshanon Creek.

Then, on Sunday, Donation Rocks do-
nates its rocks for the PSOC rock-climbing
division.

This Wondrous Earth . . .
The same day. the cabin and trail di-

vision hikes to Logging Railroad. Hike along
and find out where it is. Sign-up sheets for
all PSOC events are at the HUB desk.

Shippensburg has a grotto and that's
where the Nittany Grotto is headed Sat-
urday and Sunday. If you're going, get your
name on the HUB-desk sheet.

J.F.K. comes to the rescue Saturdav
evening at 7:30 and -10 in Findlay Union
Building. The movie is "P.T. 109" starring
Cliff Robertson.

So the North Halls resident , the same
movie will be shown Friday at 9 p.m. in
Warnock Union Building.

The Cinema Scene
The 35 cent HUB student film Saturday

at 7 and 9:30 and Sunday at 6 and 8:30 is
"The Rack."

Gregory Peck and Soohia Loren steal
the scene in "Arabesque" at 6:30 Sunday
in Waring Lounge.

Then at 9:30 in Waring, Gamma Sigma
Sigma, women's national service sorority,
will sponsor a hootenany. '

If you couldn't get tickets for Simon
and Garfunkel, you might go, instead, to
Eisenhower Chapel at 8 p.m. Sunday for
a discussion entitled "This Summer's Urban
Riots." Sounds like a riot?

Temple Groyp Protests
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Sev- ic. Estimates of the size of the

oral hundred sign-carrying stu- walkout group ranged from 100
dents temporarily disrupted the to 400.
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The 1 650 guests at the ere- The students who walked out

mony, including Pennsylvania continued picketing the inaugu-
Gov. Shafer. waited in silence ral outside the Academy of
for about five minutes as the Music. Police said the demon-
students filed out of Philadel- strators were orderly and that
phia's famed Academy of Mus- no problems had arisen.

Anderson became the fifth
president of the 43.000 student
university. He succeeded Mil-
lard E. Gladfelter. who retired
last August to ' become the
school's chancellor.

The protestors said their feel-
ings were expressea in an edi-
torial in the student news-
paper , distribut ed at the in-
augural. The editoria' said, in
part , Anderson is 'the wrong
man for the presidency because
of his" out-dated ideas and his
tactlessness.

"The university can be seri-
ously retarded because of a
man who has misunderstood
the concept of university in
the late 1960's, a man who does
not realize the inconsistencies
between his words and his ac-
tions and a man who is tactless
in his nublic statements."AWS Bocks Fraternity,

Dorm Visitation Policy
By NANCY SCHULTZ

Collegian Staf f  Writer
The Association of Women

Students passed a resolution
last night to support a visita-
tion policy now being prepared
by the Men's Residence Coun-
cil.

The policy is intended to
establish a University - w i d e
program for fraternity and
residence hall visitation privi-
leges.

- The AWS Senate agreed to
support such a policy only if
certain 'stipulations were made
to allow individual student gov-
ernments the right to establish
their own visitation programs.
When a definite bill is passed

by the Senate Subcommittee on
Student Affairs. AWS will then
vote on whether or not to ac-
cept the conditions stated in
the bUl.

Rena Foy, professor of edu-
cation, was present at last
night's meeting an-' asked the
Senate for a discussion on her
contention that women are be-
ing discriminated against for
admission to the University.
She stated that according to
the present admissions policy
"there is no discrimination of
an applicant as to religion,
color, race, or creed. The sex
of an applicant is not mentioned
by the admissions office."

After a lengthy discussion, a

Aarees To Indonesian Pronosal

committee was formed to work
with Foy in tryin? to find a
plausible solution to the admis-
sions problem.

In other business, it was an-
nounced that AWS is currently
researching the question of the
possibility of off-campus living
for women students over the
age of 21. They are also dis-
cussing extending apartment
permission for coeds and elim-
inating the system of obtain-
ing off-campus permission for
everyone above the standing of
first term freshman.

Gayle Graziano, AWS presi-
dent, announced that curfew
will be extended to 2 a.m. this
weekend, and also on the week-
ends of May 18. and June 1.

Orchesis To Present
Spring Donee Concert

The annual spring concert of Orchesis will be present-
ted next weekend with performances scheduled for 8 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the dance studio of
White Building.

Free tickets for the program, sponsored by the Women's
Recreation Association, will be available on Monday and
Tuesday from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in the lobby of White.

The program this year will have as its theme, "This
Is What Is!"

The themes of the dance numbers are based on the
primitive, contemporary, and avant-garde periods and were
choreographed by the members of Orchesis.

Special music has been composed by Amado Santos-
Ocampo and Steven T. Gorn and sets were designed by
Richard P. Calabro. of East Chester, N.Y.

U.S. OKs Floating Talks
(Continued from page one)

European locations previously proposed by
U.S. diplomats—"is acceptable to the United
States."

"A neutral ship on a neutral sea would
be a good meeting place," Christian told
newsmen in words recalling some presidential
oratory aboard the U.S. carrier Enterprise
last Veterans Day.

Sea Is Good Site
In that speech on the flight deck aboard

the carrier off San Diego, Calif., President
Johnson declared the U.S. search for peace
could extend even to a meeting ground at
sea — a vast place which might help men
realize the "ultimate smallness of their
quarrel."

"For us, the ward room could readily he
a conference room," he said. "A neutral ship
on a neutral sea would be as good a meeting
place as any."

Johnson recalled that President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt and Britain's prime minister,
Winston Churchill, had met aboard the U.S.
cruiser Augusta off Newfoundland in August
1941 to draw up the Atlantic Charter. The

charter was a statement of aims of the World
War II allies.

Water-borne meetings are sprinkled else-
where through diplomatic history, too. In
1807 Russia's Alexander I and France's Na-
poleon Bonaparte concluded a treaty aboard a
river raft. U.S. Gen. Douglas MacArthur ac-
cepted Japan's World War II surrender on
the battleship Missouri.

Arrangements Not Made
If the U.S. and North Vietnamese emis-

saries do wind up on an Indonesian warship,
it could be Soviet-built. Malik did not specify
a particular vessel, but the large scale Mos-
cow arms deliveries to Indonesia during the
Sukarno era included a cruiser, sources have
said.

Just how the arrangements for a' ship-
board Vietnam negotiation would be carried
out remained obscure. Johnson has listed
four requirements for a site:

That it be in a neutral atmosphere, have
adequate communications, with free access
for news coverage by all nations, and access
by representatives of all interested govern-
ments.

Campus Remains Closed
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FOR MOTHEROI^R^Y

If s a short drive for
good food and dri nk at

Duff y's Tavern
in Boalsbur g

at 12 noon on Mother's Day
Reservations appreciated — 466-6241

NATURAL CORDOVAN ANTIQUED, then
HAND-BURNISHED! Unlike any
coloring available elsewhere .

*A S«rper iBoStOlUaa Ltdr^Gu» Krttfe
[7  KN* STATS D
X>0 OO"
S. Allen St., Stale Collage

Around the earner from Jack Harjw rt
Cotton * Sho» f o r  Mm

The Daily Colleg ian p

LINEHOT
Is Coming! jj

Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club

WANTED
Majors

Journalism
Business

Music
Many

Advertising
For positions as JAZZ CLUB officers
and executive board members.

There are also openings oa the
following committees:

PI KAPPA ALPHA
. announces

and
congratulates

is 1968 Dreamgjrl

Paula Czaj ka
of Pi Beta Phi

The f.ovin' Spoonful
Susqueh tnna Univ ersit y, Selinsgrove ,

Frida y, Wtay 10, 1968
8:30 p.m.

_ Reserve test tickets $4.95 and $4.50
S. -d Remittance and self-addressed stamped envelope to

Lovin' Spoonful"—Susquehanna Universit y
Selinigro re, Pa.

Tickets available at the door
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SPECIAL -'« No
Mother

Telegraph Charges on all
's Day FTD Orders

Placed On or Befor e May 4

WOODRING'S Floral Gardens
117 E. Beaver Avenue 238-C566

State Col lege and Bellefonte

<a

\ a. ̂^ 2222

Mother s Day
May 12th

our famous
CUSTOMER
SERVICES

are ready to help you
at no extra charge

FREE GfFT WRAPPING
We will wrap your

tiful pape r and ribbon
gifts in beau
at NO COST

FREE MAILING SERVICE
We -will wra p your

for mailing and mail
COST.

gift packages
them at NO

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Solve all gift problems in attrac-

tive folders. Choose any valu e you
wish.
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S O'clock' Offers Student Play
The Five O'clock- Theatre

will present, an ou&inal piay ,
'"l'hc Clock," by giauuate stu-
dent Bob iteischer at ir:i!u p.m.
today in the Pavir'. wi Theatre.
Directed by Lucretia Bram-
lett, the Jast includes: Lisa
Bredbenner, C l a i r e  Anne
Coyne, Linda Diehl, David
Hymes, Roy Laird, Linda Ma-
assen, Michele Peruzzi, John
Prettyman, afld Eugene Welka.
Scenic and lighting uesign is by
Barb Bilker. Admission to Five
O'Clock Theatre performances
is tree. * * * ,

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
announced last night the selec-
tion of Sally Diehl of Delta
Delta DeltE. as Sorority Woman
of the Year.

The award was made at a
banquet Monday night. The
four runners-up were Susan
Hess of Alpha Gamma Delta,
Diane Clark of Gamma Phi
Beta, Jan Hartzell of Delta
Gamma, and Elizabeth Withers
of Phi Mu.

* * *
An invitation to the public to

tour the Basic Sciences Wing of
The Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center of the University was
issued by Dr. George T. Har-
rell, dean iad 'director.

The public tours will take
place nom 2 to i p.m. on both
Saturday and Sunday, to end
this week's activities of the
College of Medicine Opening
Convocation which started on
Tuesday, to .lark the formal
opening of the new medical
school. * * •

Coal Board Meets
The Coal Research Board of

the Commonwealth will meet
here from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
Thursday and then tour the site
of the Experimental Mine
Drainage Treatment Facility
under construction by the Uni-
versity at Hollywood in Hous-
ton Twp. , Clearfield County.

The treatment plant is fi-
nanced with grants of $700,000
from "the Federal government
and $540,000 from the State. It
will serve as a pilot plant for
others in the State as a part of
a research' program directed
by Harold L. Lovell at the
University.* * *

The Faculty and Graduate
Forum of the Department of
Speech will sponsor three lec-
tures next week. At 7:30 p.rh.,
Monday, at 12 Sparks, Robert
G. Jones, professor In the De-
partment of Social Halations at

Lehigh University will discuss
"How We Perceive Personality
Differences".

On Tuesday, two discussions
will be held. At 9.-30 a.m., in
309 Sparks the topic will be
"The Rhetoric of Lyndon John-
son « ontrasted with the Rheto-
ric of Adolph Hitler. At the
second program, at 12:30 p.m.,
in 124 Sparks, the discussion
topic will be "Cross Cultural
Communication."* * •

The role of government in
science and engineering will be
discussed by Rep. Emilto Q.
Daddario, D-Conn., in a lecture
at 8 p.m. Monday in Schwab.

The lecture is the first of a
series in the field of science to
be presented under the aus-
pices of the Nelson W. Taylor
Memorial Fund.

Daddario. a member of the
Committee on Science and
Astronautics, is chairman of
the Subcommittee on Science,
Research and Development.

* * *
Guido Neri, visiting profes-

sor of philosophy, will present
a paper at the Philosophy Club
colloquium at 4 p.m. Tuesday
in the Hetzel Union Building
assembly. '

Neri's paper is entitled, "The
Concept of the Natural in
Marx."

A native of Milan Italy, Neri
studied there and received his
doctorate while in residence at
Pavia. He concentrated in the
area of contemporary Euro-
pean philosophy, specializing
In art history and theory,
phenomenology, and Marxism.
His book, "Gabriele Galantara,
Italian Artist and Socialist,
1865-1937," published in 1965,
reflects the pattern of his
thought.

During his residence, Neri
has taught philosophy courses
snd served on the humanities
staff. He is currently offering
a course devoted to the study
of Marx and modern Marxists.

* * *
Nuclear Engineering

The fifth presentation of the
Spring Term Colloquium pro-
gram of the nuclear engineer-
ing department voill be held at
1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, in 117
Sackett. The speaker will be
William K. Ergen of the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. His
topic will be: "Prevention of
Major Nuclear Accidents." In
this presentation Dr. Ergen
will discuss emergency core
cooling.

The sixth presentation will be
held at 1 p.m. on Thursday, in
117 Sackett. The speaker will

be William E. Price of the
R-idiation Hardening Research
Section of the Research & En-
gineering Division of Auto-
netics, a division of N o r t h
American Rockwell Corpora-
tion. His topic will be: "Radia-
tion Damage Problems in
Spacecraft Systems."

+ » *
On Wednesday the student

council of the College of Earth
and Mineral Sciences will hold
an award banquet at the Elks
Country Club. Laurence H.
Lattman, professor of geomor-
phology, ¦will be the speaker.

The following awards will be
presented: William G r u n d y
Haven Award to Thomas Koxa
($500), the Ellen S t e i d l e
Achievement Awards to David
Lee Houck (S250) and William
Boyer ($75), and the Jerome N.
Behrman Award to Nelson
Se 1 (S1-0V

DEAN OSSIAN R. MacKENZJE
Beta Gamma Sigma President

Ossian MacKenzii, dean ot
the College of Business Admin-
istration was re-elected presi-
dent of Beta Gamma Sigma,
national honorary si ;iety oi
commerce and business.

His re-election took place at
the biennial meeting of the hon-
orary fraternity in Miami
Beach. # * *

William Mangin, professor of
anthropology at Syracuse Uni-
versity and former director of
the Peace Corps program for
Peru, will close out the 1968
Latin-American Lecture Series,

v Mangin, who has been teach-
ing at Syracuse since 5954. will

speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday or
"Urbanization and Migration tc
Cities in Latin America," in
the assembly room of the Nit-
tany Lion Inn. A coffee hour
with informal discussion will
foEow.

The series is sponsored by
the Latin-American Studies
Committee of the College of the
Liberal Arts, an J the Institute
of Public Administration.

A graduate of Syracuse, Man-
gin received his doctor oi
philosophy degree in anthro-
pology from Yale University
and spent four years doing field
work in Peru. From 1957 to
1959 he worked with the rural
migrants of Lima and also
taught courses at the Institute
of Ethnology of the University
of San Marcos and the medical
school at Arequipa.

From 1962 to 1964, he served
as deputy director and director
of the Peruvian Peace Corps
during which time he lectured
at seven Universities in Peru.

* * #
A. 0. Schmidt,, professor of

industrial engineering, a n d
Inyong Ham, associate rofes-
sor of industrial engineering,
presented a synopsis of then-
papers at a Symposium of the
American Society of Tool and
Manufacturing Engineers in
Philadelphia on Monday.

The technical presentation
was on "Influence on Lathe-
Workpiece R i g i d i t ;-  Upon
Flank-wear". .

The synopsis covered flank
wear on tools and dimensional
accuracy; length-diameter ra-
tion of the workpiece; theoreti-
cal and experimental results;
chiping of -arbide tools due to
chatter.

* * *
Attending Meetings

Ernest C. Pollard, Evan
Pugh research professor of
biophysics and head of the
department of biophysics is
attending meetings of the
Radiation Research Society in
Houston, Texas, this week.

He will serve as chairman

paper entitled "Radiation
ffects on Genetic Transcrip-
on and Translation" with
iharon Davis and Patricia
feller, research assistants in
iophysics. .

Stanley H. Rosen, professoi
of philosophy, has just pub-
lished an essay entitled, "Po-
litical Philosophy and Episte-
mology." The essay will be
a chapter in the book, "Plato,
Popper, and Politics," by
R. Brumbaugh.

Rosen is currently on leave-
of-absence from, the Univec-
sity. '* * * »

Anderson Lectures at Pitt
John M. Anderson, professor

of philosophy, will present a
paper entitled, "The Language
of Being" at the Saturday
meeting of the Heidegger So-
ciety at the University of Pitts.
burgh. * * *

A Graduate Student Col.
loquium in the Geological Sci-
ences will be held from 1 to
4:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
in 26 \Mineral Sciences. The
weekend colloquium will in-
clude a total of 16 twenty-min-
ute talks.

A program of titles and times
is available in the Department
of Geology and Geophysics Of-
fice, 303 leike.

In addition , a Colloquium
Banquet will be held Sunday in
the Nittany Lion Inn. An ad-
dress entitled "A Predicted
Earthquake — Who Will Sur.
vive?" wil be given bv Richard
H. Jahns of Stanford Univer-
sity. * * *

Alumnus Honored
Frederick J. Close, II, board

chairman of the Aluminum Co.
of America and a distinguished
alumnus of the University, was
honored Saturday for his con-
tribution to business by Beta
Gamma Sigma, national honor
society in the field of com.
merce and business.

He was one of five cited at
a luncheon during the biennial
convention of Beta Gamma
Sigma.

* * *
V. S. Stubican, associate

professor of ceramic science
in the Department of Mater-
ials Science, has returned
xx ora ei saouauccu xeave.

He was visiting professor
at the Technical University
of Norway, where his lectur-
ing and research was spon-
sored by the Royal Norwegian
Research Council. 
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SALLY DIEHL, of Delia Delta Delta sorority, who wai
chosen Sorority Woman of the Year by Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity. Trophy was awarded Monday night.

Specia l Literatu re Confe rence
To Bring Well-K nown Schola rs

"New Frontiers for Comparatists
will be the theme of a special two-day
conference here this weekend, focusing
on emerging and hitherto-neglected liter-
atures.

Guest speakers will include Willard
Trask, nationally-known translator and
visiting lecturer at Juniata College;
George Anderson, chairman of the Eng-
lish Department at the University of
Hawaii; and Albert Gerard , visiting pro-
fessor in comparative literature from the
University of Liege, Belgium.

Scheduled for Friday and Saturday
in the Hetzel Union Building assembly
hall the conference is being sponsored

by the University's Program in Compara-
tive Literature. Also cooperating are the
Institute for the Arts and Humanistic
Studies, the College of the Liberal Arts,
the Humanities Program in General Ed-
ucation, and the departments of English,
German, Spanish, Italian and Portuguese,
Classics, and Speech.

Trask, winner of a 1967 National
Book Award for his translation of the
Memoirs of Casanova, will open the
program Friday evening - ith a talk on
"Comparative Literature and the Un-
written Song." The lecture i" scheduled
for 8 p.m. following the presentation oi
awards for the annual comparative litera-
ture essay contest by Kenneth D. Roose,

dean of the college of the liberal arts.
A self-employed free lance translator,

Trask -. has been a visiting lecturer in
the humanities at Juniata since last sum-
mer. He is best known for his transla-
tions of such works as "European Liter-
ature and the Latin Middle Ages" by
Ernst Robert Curtius, and "Mimesis:
The Representation cf Reality in Western
Literature" by Erich Auerbach.

The Saturday program will begin at
9 a.m. with a lecture by Anderson on
"Far Eastern Literature and the Limits
of the Comparative Method," followed
at 10:45 a.m. by Gerard's presentation
on "Comparative Literature and Emer-
gent Africa."

by ConflictInter-College Board SpI B <B*

By DENNIS STJMEUNS
CoUegian Staff  Writer
The weekly meeting of the

Inter-College Council Board had
an explosive start Tuesday
night as President Sue Terner
began the proceedings by offer-
ing her resignation.

"I am disgusted with this
organization," M i s s  Terner
said. "It's purpose is to ex-
change ideas of different stu-
dent councils and since it has
become political in nature, I
cannot retain this seat _ and I
now resign as president."

Miss Terner also _ said that
her council, the Engineering
Student Council, was consider-
ing withdrawal from the ICCB
because "the ICCB has done
nothing and will continue to
do nothing."

The council was established
as a forum for representatives

of all the University college
councils, but it has recently
been plagued by withdrawals
and threatened withdrawals. At
Tuesday's meeting, two more
councils threatened to "pull out
if the council doesn't begin to
be active."

Genesis of Dispute
A fight over the ICCB's seat

on the Undergraduate Student
Government was partly respon-
sible for precipitating Tues-
day's crisis. Miss Terner said
the council did not need the
congressional seat. The vice
president, Don Shall, who now
holds the seat, felt such a posi-
tion was important for the
council's future. This led to
Miss Terner's charge that "the,
council is becoming too politi-
cal in nature."

After Miss Terner's action,
Rich Mowry, senior board

111.

member, assumed control oi
the meeting. It was generally
agreed that a more dynamic
president would be needed "to
move the ICCB into the active
sphere of the University."

Mowry said, "For the past
five years this council has done
nothing. Now perhaps We can
begin to move forward." Vari-
ous members suggested that
the ICCB should become more
active in the field of academic
legislation.

The council then proceeded
to the business of the meeting.

A constitutional amendment al-
lowing the vice presidents oi
the individual student coun-
cils to sit on the council was
unanimously approved.

It was later announced that
Mowry and Shall will compete
for the vacant presidency. The
election will occur at 'next
week's meeting by members of
the council.

The new president will as-
sume office immediately and
will have the responsibility of
choosing a representative for
occupying the USG position. -

Students Recognized
For Private Libraries

Mrs. Dierdre H. Veley (12th-English-State Collage),
has received first prize, a'$50 certificate for books, in the
8th annual Personal Library' Competition for Undergrad-
uate Students. ' ' 'v ¦ . . _ " ;

The competition, sponsored by the University Libraries
and five local bookstores, is held in cooperation with the
Amy Loveman National Award. Mrs. Veley's entry will be
submitted in national competition for a prize of $1,000.

Presentation of the prizes was made by W. Carl Jack-
son, director of University libraries, in a ceremony in the
Penn State Room of Pattee Library Friday afternoon, with
Ralph W. McComb, librarian for resource developments,
presiding.

Steven L. Jacobs (9th - secondary education - Silver
Spring, Md.), received second prize, a $40 certificate. Louise
C. Shaler (9th-English-State College), third prize, a $30 cer-
tificate.

Fourth and fifth prizes, certificates of $20 and $10 re-
spectively, were awarded to Joseph B. Englander (9th-
English-State College) and Christine L. Nelson (6th-liberal
arts - State College).

3 Advertising Newsletter
" This 'N That Finance
N
O Appl ications are now at the HUB desk
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Mother Comes Through Again!

Now its your turn to remember
her..Mother's Day is May 12;
let Moyer's help you.

mrmD
. jewele ts

216 E. College Ave.
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Most girlsstuff
Is just a Cover-Up...

fibut not Pamprin
Not all girl's stuff "covers up. Here's one product that does more:
PAMPRIN. . , ^
PAMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better... without relying on
"camouflage." PAMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a basic
cause of pre-menstrual problems.Problems of temporary water-weight
gain. That puffy ' feeling that can make you feel miserable the week
before your period. (It's'that extra water-weight causing pressure on
tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)
PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It alleviates the "bloating." So it
gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So
every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going
to college.
PAMPRIN. It's definitely girl's stuff.

 ̂ ^̂ 5^we?»'-'»— .
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,'PAMPEIN .... products for a women** world

If these kids dont make it
neither do we.
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These are big-,city school children. They are partners
of all who try to build and keep our cities alive with hope
and promise of personal dignity. If we fail these partners,
-they.will fail, as finally will we ajl. -

• To. the Bell "System, they also are customers and,
prospectively, many are fellow employees.,Those we hire
will bring with them attitudes and skills produced by city
life and city schools. Their' qualities will help shape the
quality of our service. And service is our product.

Bell System companies and people are increasingly
engaged to tielp meet the problems of the cities, especially
those concerning education and employability.' In these
areas our skills- and^

'other business resources may have
extra' value. -We 'shalHry"'to keep our deeds outrunning
our words. '-- . - ©AM

FPRING SEVER

LAMONT and the KINGS
Friday may 3

9 - 12 p.m. 50c
at the HUB

Sponsored by Pollock-dittany Residence Council

Wo Open Housing for Chicago Negroes
and bottles and curses from white crowds, thelate Dr, Martin Luther King Jr. led marchesdemanding. equal housing opportunities for Ne-groes in Chicago m 1966.The month of vigorously resisted marchesinto all-white neighborhoods ended in an an-nouncement of success on Aug. 16, 1966 withthe signing of a 10-point open housing agree-ment. ° s
. ?.r- ^ine called the agreement "the mostsignificant program ever conceived to makeopen housing a reality in a metropolitan area "-In spring 1968, however, little of King'soptimism over the agreement with Chicago'spower structure is found in Chicago's Neerocommunity. " 5

J?.. donLt J?10™, what the agreement isworth," said the Rev. Jesse Jackson, of theSouthern Christian Leadership Conference "Ne-groes didn't have free access to housing in thecity in 1966-they still don't in 1968."TJothing Changed'
In the two years since the King pact, 100Negro families have moved into white neigh-borhoods in Chicago and 150 into predominantlywhite suburbs. The city has approximately onemillion Negro residents.

' Augustus "Gus" Savage, newspaper pub-lisher and candidate for Congress from the 3rdCongressional District on Chicago's South Sidesaid, "Nothing has changed. There still is a ra-cial line running through the 3rd District as

sharp as a knife."
. A South Side woman, who said she walkedin King's marches, had only scorn for the agree-ment.

"It's a lie—a myth," she said. "They didthat to break the back of the marches. Nothinghas changed. We still live on a reservation—a
plantation—and there ain't no way to get off."In the agreement:

City, county and federal agencies were
committed to make greater efforts to promote
integrated housing.

Mortgage bankers affirmed the policy of
making mortgage money available to all eli-gible persons regardless of race, and the Chi-
cago Real Estate Board withdrew its opposition
to a statewide fair housing law.

To Educate Members
The final point called for a new organiza-

tion responsible for directing the open housing
program outlined in the agreement.

Edward L. Holmgren, executive director of
that organization—the Leadership Council for
Metropolitan Open Communities—says that
while efforts were made to implement the
agreement, its goals have not Been realized.

"The council was to be concerned with the
sole issue of creating, more than a climate of
open housing, the reality of a single market
system," Holmgren said. "We are far from this
goal and all the goals in the agreement."

The federal open housing law passed re-
cently contains two key differences from Chi-

cago's code: It , applies to^owners of some indi-
vidual dwellings Chicago's law applies to brok-:
ers only and it applies outside Chicago's city
limits.

Leaders Skeptical
But the King pact experience is making

some community leaders skeptical about the
federal law's bringing any major changes in
the near future.

Said Holmgren, "The federal housing law
will have no immediate impact on producing an
increase in open housing in the Chicago mar-
ket because it is phased in application. Not un-
til 1970 will it have total effect. In its initial ap-
plication it is less effective than Chicago's code.

Assessments of the King pact's effective-
ness vary.

James E. Burns, director of Chicago's Com-
mission on' Human Relations, which enforces
the city's fair housing code, said, "The city was
pushing for fair housing even before the agree-
ment." He said the city has started a crash pro-
gram to check on compliance.

Commission inspections and undercover
checks have indicated little discrimination by
brokers "on initial contact," Burns said. He
and his staff , however, question the effective-
ness of these checks.

Few Units Started
Ross Beatty, president of the Chicago Real

Estate Board, said its members ^ "have never

deviated" from the commitment not to oppose
a statewide fair ' housing law, provided it ap-
plies-: to owners asWvell as brokers.

The Chicago" Housing Authority has had
little chance to comply with its commitment to
reduce the size of future public housing units
and to locate them out of Negro areas. Few
units have been started since the agreement.

Eighty-seven per cent of CHA tenants are
nonwhites and almost all the family units stand
in predominately Negro areas. '

A new CHA program which places public
housing tenants in units leased from private
owners has moved slowly, Holmgren said, be-
cause landlords are reluctant to accept these
families.

The Cook County Chicago Department of
Public Aid has had ''minimal success," director
William H. Robinson said, on its commitment to
find housing outside blighted areas for its aid
recipients—83 per cent of whom are nonwhite.

Not Enough Housing .
"We're paying $7 million a month in rent

for the worst housing in the city," Robinson
said.

Part of the reason, he said, is tha t "we
don't have an open occupancy law that works."
But he indicated another problem.

"In Chicago, all our well-laid plans have
been hampered by the' fact that there just is not
enough housing to go around," he said.

The city's Department of Urban Renewal,

committed to find housing without racial con-
sideration for families displaced by renewal
projects, also cited the shortage of housing as
a problem.

In addition, Mrs. Ozwelda Badal, director
of relocation services, said most Negroes are
reluctant to move into unfamiliar areas and
tend to relocate close to their previous homes.

Funds Available
The commitment by the mortgage bankers

is one point of the agreement which has been
substantially fulfilled, Holmgren said. Funds
generally are available to eligible Negro home
buyers, even if they are seeking homes in pre-
dominantly white areas, he said.

Success is more difficult to measure on the
commitment to educate the public on the open
housing issue although many persons consider
this the crucial point.

Dennis Travis, a Negro real estate broker
and mortgage banker, said that while there had
been openings in some areas, "the whites are
running as fast as ever. There is a need for
education on both sides.''

Perhaps the best indication of success in
this field, officials said, are the open housing
codes passed in 14 suburban communities since
the agreement.

These ordinances, many of them stronger
than Chicago's 1963 code, are particularly im-
portant, Holmgren said, because of the lack of a
state law on fair housing.

'America Must Awaken/ Says
Rockefeller in Philadelphia

fContmued from page one)
audience's slightest reaction.

Must Awaken
Rockefeller said America

must awaken to the revolu-
tion now facing her. He said
that through "vision and
faith," the "revolution" can
be turned into an "age of
progress." A time of political

eral aid. Nor has the shift
from Europe to Asia in the
world political conflict been
distinguished, he added.

"For during the 1940*s, it
was the task of America- to
defend free political struc-
tures," he said, "but in the
1960's, it is the burden of
America to help to create
such political structures."

These factors and those
Americans that have "been
slow to perceive about the
history of our times" bear di-
rectly and critically on the
ordeal of Vietnam," he told
the ballroom spectators.

Vietnam
The Vietnam war has tak-

en the lives of more than
"20,000 brave young Ameri-
cans," he reported. But it has
reached into the lives of

crisis, he said, can be trans-
formed into a "time of poli-
tical creation." More than any
other problem, he stated "that
a Vietnam settlement must
be achieved in the wide con-
text of world relations."

The Governor claims "we
are approaching the 1970's
with the ideas and devices of
the 1940's and the 1950's." For
this reason, he called for the
review and reassessment of
past and present policies, ex-
emplified by the Vietnam
conflict, and the need to build
on "these lessons of the past
for the peace of the future."

From military .control in
Europe after World War II
to Communist containment in
Asia to the division in indus-
trially underdeveloped coun-
tries, Rockefeller asserted
that America has reacted
with "reflexes and responses
of years long past." The gap
between the rich and poor
has not been bridged by fed-

many m i l l i o n s  more"
through an arbitrary and out-
moded draft system" and
through the strain on the na-
tional economy. The debates
and dissent resulting from the
conflict often have threat-
ened, "in. their own way, to
become as furious and as frus-
trating as the war itself ," he
continued.

For this reason he ac-
claimed President Johnson's
decision last month in seek-
ing peace. His comment that

* • •

Johnson "deserves the pray-
erful support of all of us"
brought applause.

His criticism of the draft
also evoked applause from
the audience. Stating that he
would outline his policies on
the draft today in a speech
in Iowa, Rockefeller did say
that deferments in "desig-
nated areas" were needed.
But, he added, too many peo-
ple are delaying unneces-
sarily in their plans because
of draft uncertainty. This, he
said, must be remedied.

Proposals
From past military and po-

litical failures with establish-
ment of a national govern-
ment in Vietnam, Rockefel-
ler concluded that "there can
be no purely military solu-
tion" to the war.

Through re-establishing an
atmosphere of "mutual trust"
not only in this country but
in the world, the demands of
this critical time would be
answered, Rockefeller said.
Offering the world a "cause
and challenge more clearly
positive than a mere call to
anti-Communism," and fac-
ing Europe and underprivi-
leged nations' problems and
needs can only help to_ bring
about the awakening America
requires.

Da il y Collegian 'Hot Line1
To Air Student Complaints

"Hot Line." a new feature of The Daily Collegian,
will begin next week.

The "Hot Line" is intended as a public service fea-
ture which will allow the dissatisfied to air complaints
and attempt to answer them. Students and faculty are
invited to" participate in the "Hot Line." Grievances
about classes, dormitory or downtown living, or any-
thing for which an answer is sought, may be phoned
into the "Hot Line."

Want to know why you've had goulash three days
in a row in the dining hall? Call Collegian "Hot Line."
Maybe there is a good reason for the plethora of noodles.
If not. an unsatisfactory answer for all to see might be
the best way to end the indigestion.

"Hot Line" calls will be received every Monday and
Wednesday evening from 8 to 11 beginning next week.
The special Collegian ' "Hot Line" number is 865-2881.
The answers to Monday night's calls will be printed in
the Collegian on Wednesday, and Wednesday's calls will
appear Friday.

Rockef eller Wins Upset
BOSTON (JP) — Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-

feller of New York won a surprise victory
on the Republican ballot in the Massachu-
setts primary on write-in support that de-
veloped with the announcement of his presi-
dential candidacy.

Gov. John A. Volpe, running unopposed
as a favorite son, had been expected to win,
but the tabulation of returns showed yester-
day that Rockefeller won by about 1,000
Votes on the same day that he entered the
race.

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota,
the only candidate on the Democratic ballot,
received slightly more than 50 per cent of
his party's vote. Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,
D-N.Y., ran second, outdistancing Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey by a 3-2 margin
in write-ins.

Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon
was third in the Republican column, about
5,000 votes behind Rockefeller, and McCar-
thy was fourth, gaining write-in votes on
almost 10 per cent of the GOP ballots.

f or easy listening—tune to WDFM-FM at 91 .1-Fine Music
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Cabinet and Committee
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The PHYRST presents

The New-Oldtime
Wooley Thum pers"

and

Kazoo Nighi
Tonight
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The Sisters of Phi Mu
congratulate

their new initiates

A - % Nancy-.Arnold ' Kim Owens

J 
Emily ' Goolsby Lyn Shaffer

j  Marsha Hollman ,, ;¦' ¦- "- , .I? T ',, n '" Monica Terkoskiî  Jean MeCurry
J Sharon. Matthews Floris Walton
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MEN'S
NOVELTY STRAW HATS

Comp. value
2.49;\ 1

Perfect for the golfer—true sportsman—
around campus—fishing a vast range in all
sizes. Just $1.69.

ly/s* ;¦£«-«

|p LADIES' WRANGLER
" ?• JAMAICA SHORTS
p4tv • ¦ ^§ .77 c°n»P- value
to\; i- '" -¦¦ -- -, •• ' ¦ •• '

¦'.- ".' ML 3-99
El ¦ - - Mm

iT- Ŝ Slim—trim—western fit in 10 oz. sanfor-
til?: ized denim in -blue—white—tang. — lime

•Xki «nd powder -blue. Sizes 8-18.
f'̂ Sf
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THE B1LTM0RE HOTEL
S PER PERSON DOUBLE
B $10 SINGLE

CALL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

MICHAEL POLAK
238-5758

PREFERRED STUDEHT RATE
^^"̂ ^"rC'î :*wt"'"̂ 1^^Tv -' ,w«

¦A- S

10 lb. Bag

CHARCOAL

hat steak or any nicnic meat

ICE CHEST

9
£%C Heg. pi
^W $1.19

Giant 30 qt. capacity. Sturdy styrofoam
construction will keep foods cold for 3
days.

Wilson "Crest"

J GOLF SET

HpHfP - .price $49.99
These popular clubs will be a welcome
addition to any golfer's game. Endorsed
by the famed Gene Sarazen, .this right-
handed set includes driper and #3, 5, 7, 9
irons and putter. Attractive golf bag comes

••••¦•••••••• •¦••••• oe

on
Mother's Day

Sendh&'J Give her a
warmly remembered

floral gift on Mother's
Day. Choose a

bouquet of beautiful
flowers or a lovely

plant from our complete
selection'. Phone or

come in today

fjgSa) We send Apniversjfy
^S  ̂ flowers and plants anywhere

DAVIDSON'S
130 E. COLLEGE AVE

Tlie Collegian
HOT LINE
Is Comingl

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

' There's an affliction in baseball that more than a few
pitching' staffs have run into. The Oakland A's have it.
So do the New York Mets. In fact, the starting pitchers
on most teams that kick away games know ail about the
disease.

What hurts these pitchers is the "I've got to pitch a
shutout to win" syndrome. No baseball man ever talks
about it in a voice above a whisper, but it's there. And
the way things are going for Penn State's baseball team
no • one could blame the Lion pitchers for thinking in the
same vein.

-" The Lions traveled to Lafayette yesterday, but they
might as well have stayed home. The Leopards slipped
by for a 3-2 win in a pattern
that is becoming disgusting-
ly familiar.

-. D e n n y Lingenfel ter
started for the Lions. Once
agains the senior pitched a
game worthy of victory and ,
for the third time this sea-
son, didn't get one. Lingen-
felter held the hard-hitting
Leopards to six safeties, five
of them singles, and 'didn't
give up an earned run. Bill
Micsky pitched an inning
and a third in relief and
didn 't give up a hit.

That should have been
enough to win, but untimely
errors wasted the pitching

victory which it shouldn 't *̂ ,NY L1NGSNFELTERhave had. , , .,
Lingenfelter was hurl- • ; • Breaf m defeat

ing strongly as the Lions took a slim one-run lead in the
fourth. State's leading hitter, Ken Barto, got a lead-off
single. Gary Kanaskie followed with a single and Joe
Comforto moved both runners up a base with a bunt. ,

Jim Allgyer, an ex-pitcher who's playing right field
and hitting as if he never heard of a pitcher's mound,
was the next batter. The senior came up with a clutch
hit once again, sending Barto home with the lead run.

For several innings it looked like that one-run lead
would hold up. Lingenfelter was strong and pitching ef-
fectively. But the Leopards were just waiting for an open-
ing, and when one appeared , they made the most of it.

Lafayette was able to take advantage of two. State
errors to send across three runs in the seventh inning,
taking a lead which was to prove decisive.

Bob Fiedler led off by popping up in foul territory
behind first base. Lion first sacker Dick Dreher got to the
ball but couldn't hold it. Given this reprieve, Fiedler
rapped a ground-rule double, the only extra base hit
Lafayette got in the game.

Tying Run Home

Tom McCombs drew a walk, and one out later, Andy
Pelak singled in Fiedler with the tying run.

The Lions might have escaped further damage, but
another error kept Lafayette alive. Gaylor Dissinger hit
a grounder which went through Dreher's legs, scoring
McCombs.

The final run in the frame scored when pitcher Dick
Noll singled home Pelak.

Lingen- |/;.*.. - '-'
/ ^~  ' -..,

" >

pull out p'~ r-'C;*?-j|;* i" J !''*;;•/;
le*ding %Z&JM£;J&.J>

At this point State coach Chuck Medlar lifted
felter for Bill Micsky, who got out of the inning.

State rallied in the ninth and had a chance to
a victory, but fell a run short. Kanaskie walked
off and Comforto singled, his second hit of the game.

Allgyer sacrificed, moving both runners up a base,

and pinch-hitter Gene Christina clouted a deep fly ball
to center, with Kanaskie scoring after the catch.

Comforto, representing the tying run; moved to' third
on Christina's "sacrifice, but the game ended when John
Featherstone fouled out. '

The loss left the fading Lions with a 7-6 record. The
team has now lost six of its last nine games, four of those
losses by one run.

The win boosted Lafayette's record to 11-5. Leopard
starter Noll raised his record to 4-2 with the victory.

Lingenfelter has now lost three games in a row, all
of them on bad play in the field and little hitting .sup-
port. Maybe the only way to win is to pitch a shutout. At
worst, you leave yourself with a tie.

* *

JIM ALL GYER
„_ , . , Umpires—Tyson and Kudoba

. raps RBI single

s|w*s-*a»ui2L/ ̂ S>*V *j»isi?3li8S»v Wi

TAKING A TURN in last Sunday's "The Bad" auiocrosi
in Parking Lot 90 was Rick Sinclair, driving one of fho
winning Fiat Abarlh entries. The final race of the three-
even! sequence. "The Ugly," will be held this Sunday
afternoon on the same lot.

box score Three vie for Crown
PSU

Watts,3b
Force
Barto,2b
Kanaskie .cf
Comforto .lf
Adgyer .rf
Dreher .lb
Christ lna.ph
F'erstone .ss
L'genfelt er,p
Mlcsky .p

Totals:

PSU 
Lafayette ..

RBI—AMgy
E—Dreher
Sac. — Co

Lafayette
H - AD
1 Kelly .lf 4
0 J.M'C'bs .cf 4
1 Eng'and .rf 3
1 Ftedler,3b 4
2 T.M'Cbs .c 2
1 FausWb 2
0 Pelak.lb 3
0 Dtssinger .ss 3
0 Noll.p 3
1

R H
0 1
0 C
1 1
1 1
0 5
o l

R H
0 1
0 0
0 1
1 1
1 1
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 1

3 t

7 J
6 0

Noll.

0 0
2 7 Totals

000 100 001—2
000 000 30x—3

RBI—Allgyer, Christina. Pelak, Noll
E—Dreher 2. 2B—Fiedler. SB—Kelly
Sac. — Comforto, Allgyer, Dreher
Sac. F—Christina. LOB—PSU 6, Lafay-
ette 4.

Pitchers: IP H
Lingenfelter (L.3-3) 6'/a t
Micsky 1% 0
Noll (W, 4-2) .. .. 9 7

R BB SO
3 3 5
0 0 1
2 2 2

Three drivers collected sev- Finishing second were T.
eral points last weekend and Bagley, Spitfire ; M. Meashey,
are all in the running for the MGB; T. Heatwole, TR-4: R.
1968 club autocross champion- Phelan, Lotus-Cortina; R. Fen-
shio at l enn State. stermacher, Sprite, and R.

Merle Meashey (39) Bob Griffith, MGUOO. Almost , 50
Griffith (36) and Tom Bagley drivers participated in the
(?3)-all have a chanc to win event, 'traveling from as far as
the final event, "The Ugly," Williamsport, Altoona and Her-
this Sunday. It's the final auto- shey.
cross race in the series , which Autocross competition ,' which
included "The Good" and "The derives from the British gym-
Bad" races. khana , features dri/ers in cars
' Winners in the s e v e r a l  of all makes and models who

classes in last Sunday's "The try to complete a specific
Bad" on Parking Lot 80 were: course run as quie'dy as pos-
G. Ziegler. Fiat Abarth; H. sible. Skill rather than speed,
Yeagley, MGB; J. Harley, however, counts toward a
TR-4: G. Frev. VW-Porsche; S. trophy win. Special novice
Hensler, Spitfire; and S. In- classes are also available to
gram, Saab. the uninitiated driver.

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

"̂ S^ '̂MS  ̂
Open Monday-Saturday

_ T5MfP# 10 a.rn. to 9 p.m.

"" gat"**^

Wich ita State Banned
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — The pension for ','taking part in an

National Collegiate Athletic As- uncertified postseason football
sociation council placed Wichi- game."
ta (Kan.) State University on -In addition, it warne ' coach-
two years' probation and ap- es who have their own tele-
proved 16 postseason football vision programs that the rule
games for next season before against using high school ath-
concluding its three-day meet- letes on such shows would be
ing here yesterday. tightly enforced .

The council also announced The council said its probation
Central College of Pella, Iowa, action against Wichita State
has been restored to full mem- was based on "improper in-
bership after a one-year sus- ducements to approximately

25 prospect student-athletes" to
n a , ni encourage their enrollment.
KCffTIS \3>et r l Uf f l , The council decided to send
.. . I • two representatives to organi-
MUnSOn tO LlOnS zational meeting of the pro-

posed U.S. Amateur Wrestling
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Quar- Federation. This is tentatively

terback Bill Munson and a third scheduled for late July or
round draft choice were traded AHgusti Pr.obably ln Chicago,
by the Los Angeles Rams to The NCAA s executive com-
the Detroit Lions yesterday for mittee will meet at Lake
three players and p. first round Tahoe, Calif., Aug. 15-17 and
choice t"e council at the same spot

The ' Rams announced they Aug. 17-19. The council also
got former Penn State quarter- plans a meeting Oct. 28-30 at
back Milt Plum, flanker Pat a site to be determined.
Studstill and halfback Tom

Xas Val^ ™
31 Foot

' PSU Chess Team
Munson, 26, from Utah State, Ca a «ia« «.!»««» r«v»nll

has been a reserve behind Ro- DUfpfiSeS V*Omeil
man Gabriel with the Rams
and played out his option last The Penn State Chess Team
season. He became a free agent defeated the highly rated Cor-
yesterday. nell chess team, 13% to 12, in a

Reportedly, he receives a fov.r-round tournament h e l d
long-term contract with the this past weekend in the Hetzel
Lions and a promise of a start- Union Bldg.
ing job. Gerald V. Bergman, senior

Sports Editor Bud Furillo of in psychology from Pittsburgh,
the Los Angeles Herald-Exam- took first place in the tourna-
iner said the contract for Mun- ment, followed by Martin E.
son calls for an estimated Fudd , a sophomore in physics,
S365.00O over the term. from Washington, D.C.

Pitchin g 1.57, Hitting .205

Mefs Staff Tops
NEW YORK (AP) — They

don't run up to the plate to
swing against Mets' pitchers
anymore now that the New
Yorkers' staff has become the
talk of the baseball world.

Let the figures speak for
themselves.

The Mets. who rarely lead in

Koosman 's earned run aver-
age is 1.03, Ryan's 1.42, Seav-
er's 1.59 and Cardwell's 2.05,
the latter after blanking Phila-
delphia 1-0 Tuesday for his
first victory against two losses.

Koosman, the 'only southpaw
among the four, has . 4-0 rec-
ord and two shutouts. He has
walked nine and fanned 27.
Seaver is 1-1, has yielded only
one base on balls and struck
out 17 batsmen.

Ryan , 1-2. has struck out 26
and walked 11. TIe combined

any department except errors
and games lost, now top the
majors in team earned run
average a n d  the National
League in shutout victories.

Going into last night's game
against Philadelphia, the Met
hurlers had a collective ERA
of 1.57 and four shutouts. In
the latter category, they were
tied with the A m e r i c a n
League's Cleveland Indians
and Washington Senators. ..

Stats Phenomenal
In the 16 games played, the

Mets' staff has yielded only 48
bases on balls and struck out
116 batters. It has given up only
four homers while the Mets
themselves have hit 13. In three
games, Mets' pitchers have
gone all the way without yield-

Int ramura l Results
League's Cleveland Indians „ , _ ., £RALERI,1! 1T
and Washington Senators. .. Brtajh^

Pi 
def. Phi Kapp. sig

n*.
Stats Phenomenal Tan Phi Delta def. Alpha Sigma Phi,

In the 16 games played, the 'orfei' „ ,., .. . ... „, „„
Mets' staff has yielded only 48  ̂

"im, 
CM ""• S'9ma "' """'

bases on balls and' struck out Theta Chi def. Alpha Tau Omega, Ts-U,
116 batters. It has given up only '.'-'5. is-io
four homers while the Mets ^£7™ 

"" "' ' A'P " C 
Rh

°'
themselves have hit 13. In three Delta cm def. zeta Beta Tau, forfeit
games, Mets' pitchers have Delta Upsllon over Phi Kappa Theta,
gone all the way without yield- AS ifer'oma Phi. forfeit
ing even one walk. Alpha Sigma Phi over Delta Phi, 24-15
1 In 1967, their pitchers posted Delta Sigma Phi over Alpha Kappa
only 10 shutouts all year fin- p^^ - £», om phI Mu „,,„,ishea with the eighth highest 33.8
NL ERA at 3.73 and yielded 124 dormitory
homers, a figure topped in the Jordan I «er. Poplar, 8-15, 15-13, MS
innn..» —i.. u„ +iT« f ivt nnnA Larch def. Cottonwood , forfeit
league only by the Chicago Unden de(. SyMmore, forfeit
Cubs. Watts I def. Locust, li-14, 15-7

Last season, though, the club "f,7"°=k ,?":„.**"'?"'' '' '„1S'VJ!» 2
U..J „ -i„ „.. « -.«« -„«!,;« rprvrv. N ttany 41 def. Nittan y 33, forfeithad only one ace, rookie Tom Fronk|in def. Aiientown, 15-13, 15-10
Seaver. This year, two Other Armstrong-Bradford def. Butler, 15-2,
youngsters, Jerry Koosman and in .- ¦ . .. .« .,
Nolan Ryan, have ^oined Seav- Po

1
,
^

<:
1
r
5
=

7
to" *"*¦ a"*0"*"™*'"1'

er in coming up with a num- payett'e over Chester,, 24-13
ter of impressive perform- Poplar over watts 11, 25-is
ances. Veteran "Don Cardwell fraternity
also has been generally effec- phi Sigma Delta over Sigma Tau Epsl-
tive. ion, 4-1 

Rowing Club Meets Toni ght
The Penn State Rowing Club, anxious for members to

add to its newly-formed organization, will hold its first
orientation meeting tonight at 7:30 in Waring Lounge, West
Halls.

Formed by Gary Cotler and coached by Gary Ehlert,
the club has several tentative meets planned for next fall.
Right now they have a boat'and a place to row it. All they
need is the people to make it go. 1

Most of the members of the 1967 crew that finished
third in the world championships were collegiate per-
formers. A film of that race in Vichy, France, will be shown
at the meeting. Cotlej r will also describe the sport for those

with reliever Danny Frisella to
blank Houston on April 14.

Why, then, have the Mets won
only seven of'16 games? Prob-
ably because they haven't im-
proved defensively or managed
to be more successful on one-
run games.

They have made 20 errors,
topped only by Houston in the
NL, and six of their nine de-
feats have been by a single
run. The batting could stand
improving, too. The team mark
is .205.

Aloha Epsllon Pi over Phi Kappa Psl
2-0

INDEPENDENT
The Remains def. The Conglomeratio ns

2-0
Phant oms def. M. M. P., forfeit

DORMITORY
Somerset-Venango def. Easton, 3-1
Kingston def. Nanticoke, 1-0

DORMITORY
Nittany 41-44 def. Erie, 35^8
Birch def. McKeesport, . 24-14
W illiamsport def. Wilkes-Barre

FRATERNITY

Williamsport def. Wilkes-Barre, forfeit

FRATERNITY
Delta Upsllon def. Alpha Chi Sigma,

for f eit
Kappa Sigma def. Zeta Psl, 21-20

For Good Results
Use

Collegian Classifieds

Jazz is Back J
Tonight j

on WRSC-FM j
11:45 p.m. !

Cheerleaders Wanted
The following questionnaire is to be answered by all

aspiring cheerleaders for 1968, and is to be sent or taken to
Richie Lucas, 235 Recreation Building, University Park.
Applications must be in by Friday. Semi-finalists will be
chosen and judged by the eighth week of the term.

Name 
-ocal Address 
Phone 
Term 
Curriculum 
Activities and Offices Held:
1. Briefly outline a skit that could be completed in five

minutes during halftime of a football game. Include
number of people and drawings if appropriate.

2. Do same as number 1 for a basketball game.
3. Do you feel we need more cheerleaders?
4. Do you think cheerleaders should go into the stands

to lead cheers?
5. What is S.F.S.?
6. How would you organize a pep rally?
7. Do you feel we should have fewer cheerleaders?
8. How would you organize a welcome home victorv oep

rally? v

9. What does "School Spirit" mean to you?
10. How would you organize a motorcade?
11. Should the cheerleaders aim their cheers mostly to-

ward the freshman section?
12. Should Block "S" be converted into special cheering

section?
13. Do you feel Honor Lines are helpful?
14. Who should be in Honor Lines?
15. Should there be more male than female cheerleaders?
16. Do you feel cheerleaders should organize skits or

should it be left up to other organizations such as
the classes?

I SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:
¦ Camp Shand (Boys' camp), R.D. #3. Carlisle,
H Penna. Seeks Counselors, program area directors
B (male only); June 16 - August 18. Salary—$350.00
B and up.

1 INTERVIEWS: 9 - 12; 2 - 4 p.m.. Thursday.
Eg May 9. Student Aid Office, 121 Grange Bldg..
H Robert Crosson, Camp Director.
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Errors Hurt Lingenfelter in 3-2 Loss

716 Heister Street
State College. Pa.
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The story of a man and his imagination
—and the'̂ women who are so

wickedly a'part, of it!
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LAST 3 TIMES MAY 2-4

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE

THE PERSECUTION AND ASSASSINATION
OF JEAN-PAUl MARAT AS PERFORMED BY

THE INMATES OF THE ASYLUM OF CHARENTON
UNDER THE DIRECTION Of THE MARQUIS DE SADE

THE PENNSYLVANfA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
presents

THE CARETAKER
directed by Clive Dormer

In this adaption of the Pinter play, Donner captures on
film the frustration that is the human relationship.

Thursday, May
Tickets 50cHUB Auditorium 7 and 9 P.M

— Next Week —
BIG DEAL ON MADONNA STREET

Zoolog ist To Discuss
Relig ion qpd Ecolog y
¦ -Robert L. Butler, -assistant
professor of zoology, will" speak
on "The Judeo-Christian Eco-
logical Contradiction" at the
meeting of the Faculty Lunch-
eon Club on Monday.

The luncheons open to faculty
and their guests, are held at
12:15 p.m. in Room A, Hetzel
Union Building.

Butler, whose professional
interests have been centered
on the ecology of game and
fish, also is concerned with
the relationship of man and his
environment.

He was a research associate
with the University of Califor-
nia from 1962 to 1963, in charge
of a project on the behavior of
trout with respect to artificial
cover and has done other re-

search.,On trout-- and fisheries
for the 'California Department
of 7ish and Games and at the
University of Minnesota.

He is currently leader of the
Pennsylvania Cooperative Fish-
ery Unit. 
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$2 Million Building Set for Berks
(Special to The Daily Collegian fromAssociation Press Services, a program of ThePress Association of Commonwealth Cam-puses.)

• » .
Final plans for the construction of a

$2 million multi-purpose building on the newsite of the Berks Campus have been approved
by the University Board of Trustees

Construction of the three-story buildingis expected, to start late this year, accordingto Harold W. Perkins, campus directorThe building is part of an initial" con-struction phase consisting of three buildinps
financed through local, state and federalfunds.

Local $1 million fund raising drive forthe new campus passed its goal last monthThis contribution will be matched by gov-ernment allocations.
The building will be situated on a new40-acre site for the campus in Wyomissing, asuburb of-Reading. The campus was estab-

iJS?<id „ln , ' and. H has an enrollment of609 full- and part-time students.
In the first building will be faculty andadministrative offices, science classrooms alibrary, study areas, snack bar and a 180-seatlecture hall.
Next fall, the campus will offer virtually

all required freshmen, undergraduate coursesThe sophomore year of many of these pro-grams will be added in the fall of 1969.* * *
Trustees Buy 36 Acres

BEAVER CAMPUS — Trustees have pur-chased a tract of land of approximately 36
acres adjoining the 48-acre Beaver Campus
Bt Monaca. They have approved ri'-»s fn- afood service building and a residence hall for200 students to be built on the land

According to Joseph P. Giusfi , diro^.orof the campus, it is expected that construc-
tion of these buildings will begin soon with
J°Sipl,?i10n. ,scheduled for the summer of1969. Both buildings will be constructed bythe University on a self-amortizing basis " hesaid.

Three other buildings on the 82-acrecampus, under construction since 1966, areneanng completion. They are a large engi-

Will Feature Art Shows , Films

FIRST BUILDING io be constructed at the
has been approved by the Board of Trustees.

neering and science building, a library and a
general classrdom building.

A student union and a health - physical
education building are being proposed for
the campus.

Giusti said that the development of the
Campus is in keeping with the University's
effort to provide an educational program for
more than 1,000 full-time students by 1970.

* * *
Twelve Commonwealth Campuses and

Trophies will be awarded to each of the
top three campuses in each event at the
Organization of Student Government Associa-
tions' Spring Conference May 7 and 8.

The winning chess team .will also receive
the Robert Bernreuter award, a set of hand-
carved chessmen. Bernreuter is a former
University vice president for student affairs.

Other campuses participating - are Beh-
rend, Capitol, Delaware, McKeesport, New
Kensington, Scranton, Hazleton, Ogontz,
Schuylkill and Shenagno Valley.

* * *
8 New Groups Chartered

The Administrative Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs has approved eisM. r'-—•• ers for
Commonwealth Campus organizations.

The Association of "Women bcu. -.its was
chartered at Mont Alto Campus and the Chess
Club was chartered at the Wilkes-Barre
Campus.

Charters for the Chemistry Club, the
Biology Club and the Table Tennis Associa-
tion were approved for the Beaver Campus.
Intercollegiate Conference on Government
was approved for the McKeesport Campus,
Chi Gamma Iota Service Fraternity was ap-
proved at the Capitol Campus and the Lares
Union Board was approved for the Ogontz
Campus.

• * *
Keystone Holds State Confab .

• SCHUYLKILL CAMPUS — Seven chap-
ters of the University's statewidê  Keystone
Society convened last Saturday at Schuylkill
Campus. Thomas O'Connor, chairman of the
state Coordinating Committee and former
president of the Arch Chapter at University
Park, said that no business was passed be-
cause there was not a quorum present.

new site of the University's Berks Campus
It is a $2 million multi-purpose building.

more than 75 students will compete in the " £ tw "'„ „„t , „,,„„,„ nr»cS?annual Intercampus League playoffs tomor- ^^r ^^L'^fSS;, „row ni ffh t onrt <?aturrlav mnrnincr Viorp Endorsements were given to several res-row night arid ^turday morning here. 0lutions which will be resubmitted later this
Chess playoffs will be held in the main term and voted on through the mail. One oflobby of the Hetzel Union Building, table these resolutions is the formal constitutional

tennis matches will be held in the HUB game change to adopt the Coordinating Commit-
room and bowling competition will be held tee. The committee plan has been on a trial
at Recreation Building and Centre Lanes. basis for the past year.

Altoona Campus will defend the chess Ralph DeShong, assistant to the Dean of
and bowling titles, and Allentown will de- Student Affairs for Commonwealth Cam-
fend the table tennis crown. puses, was re-elected adviser.

. " c —- 

Delta Fund Purchases Books
Books relating to the Emerging Nations are being

purchased for the University Undergraduate Library with
funds made available by the Delta Century Fund of the
Delta Delta Delta National Fraternity through the Alpha
Phi chapter here.

A check for $100 was presented to W. Carl Jackson ,
director of libraries, by Andrea Weaver, a member of the
Alpha Phi chapter, during a brief ceremony last week in
Pattee Library. Ralph W. McComb, librarian for resource
development, has made arrangements for adding books
purchased with these funds to the Undergraduate Collec-
tion.
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- - "20th Century-Fox -
presents

PETER COOK
DUDLEY MOORE

and ELEANOR BRON
m STANLEY DONENS;^@giazz§@f§:

RAQUEL WELCH as Lust
Pjoduced and Directed by STANLEY OONEN

Saeaiplay byPETER COOK
From the stay by PETER COOK a-d DUDLEY MOORE

Wis? by DUDLEY MOORE
PANAVISION' Color by Deluxe

Arts Fest iva l To Start Sunday
By DENNI S STlSAELiNG
Collegian VSG Reporter

Concerts, film contests, street paint-
ing, hootenannies and clothesline art sales
ere a few of the events featured in next
week's Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment Spring Arts Festival.

The festival will begin Sunday night
with the Simon and Garfunkel concert in
Recreation Hall at 8:30 p.m. and' will
conclude next Saturday night with a
Jammy and Light Shov in the Birdcage,
the enclosed area between Sackett and
Hammond buildings, at 12:30 a.m.

Tim Hare, festival chairman said last
n i g h t  that this year's festival will
stress "spontaneity within the framework
of our theme." The theme of this year's
festival is "CREATIVE MAN : a language
of his soul." Hare said this will empha-
size "man's means of expression, espec-
ially through the medium of art, archi-
tecture, music and the theater."

Festival of Dadaism
Underlying this theme will be the

concept of "Dadaism" which will "tie
the entire festival together," according
to Hare. He explained th at Dadaism was
an art movement in the 1930's which
spread to architecture .and music and
whose main goal was to "repulse and
offend as many people as possible through
the art medium".

Throughout the week-long celebration
booths will be established in the Hetzel
Union Building to explain the concepts
of the "dada movement" to all interested
students.

For the first three days ol the week,
most of the festive activities will occur
on campus. Monday there will be a
centennial exhibition in the HUB. Tues-
day night there will be a student film

competition in Chambers. This contest
will be open to all students who wish to
exhibit their films.

On Wednesday there will be a "Ki-
netic Art" showing in the Forum Build-
ing and a mixer at Alpha Rho Chi fra-
ternity. Hare explained that the Kinetic
Art show will be "the first showing in
the United States of many experimental
films." Hare added , "These films were
to have been shown for their American
debut in July in the Lincoln Center in
New York. We were very lucky to "get
them."

$1 Charge for Films
This is the only program during the

Arts Festival for which admission will
be charged. Tickets for these films will
be available at the HUB desk. The price
will be about SI per night.

On Thursday the celebration will
move downtown to' South Allen St., which
will be blocked off for the remaining
three days of the festival. Thursday will
see a clothesline art sale or art exhibit
for any interested student. Also, on Thurs-
day South Allen St. will be painted from
Beaver Ave. to East College Ave. All
students are invited to participate in this
activity with paint and brushes supplied.

Thursday afternoon students will be
asked to help build a structure on Allen
St. to be used for student parties and con-
certs there during the festival . Hare said
the building of ;'.iis will be "really weird."
He added, "It will stress the use of
unusual materials in many unusual
ways."

The purpose of moving the festival
downtown on Thi.-sriay is to "establish
a better student-community relationship,"
according to Hare. He said the mer-
chants have co-operated extremely well
through the Chamber of Commerce.

Hare also said that an effort will be
made to have University department
heads cancel classes on Thursday "so
that more students can participate in
these activities.'' Hare said that the
architecture department h a s  already
agreed to such a plan and that all other
departments will be contacted.

Thursday night there will be a hoot-
enanny on South Allen St. from 7 to 11
p.m. and a jazz concert in the Birdcage
from 9 to 11 p.m.

Friday is another full day with a
clothesline art sale, a sidewalk and car
painting and a "dancing in the streets"
concert all planned during the daylight
hours.

On Friday night, there will be a con-
cert by Stanley Shepherd, a jammy. and
a folk concert, all downtown.

On the festival's last day-.-Saturday,
the activities begin at 10 a.m. with the
art sale continuing, and end at 12:30
with a jammy and light show in the
Birdcage. Between these two events there
is a wide range of other activities in-
cluding a watercolor painting demon-
stration, a concert by the Little German
Band, more car painting and a German
Root Beer Garden.

Hare said that a complete list of
festival activities will be available at
the HUB desk.

"The main effort this year will be
on student participation. We hope to have
something which everyone is interested
in," Hare said.-To this end there will be
various other programs desiened to inter-
est students in/the festival. These include
impromptu ikits in the Lion's Den, art
sculptures being erected throughout the
campus, and the painting of South Allen
Street on Thursday.
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Collegian Ads Brin g Results

YORK PENNSYLVANIA YMCA CAMP
has staff openings for:

HEAD - DRAMATICS DEPARTMENT
also waterfront , sports , and

general counselo rs
For further information and appointments
for interviews contact Office Student Aid,

121 Grange Building
Will interview on campus Wednesday. May 8
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f/JPerhaps ihe most beautiful movies in history."
" ' - Brendan Gill, The New Yorker.
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*.? sometimes truth is more exciting

Written and directed by Bo Vidtrbcrj r. With Thommy Bervfrmi and Pia ncRtnnarl;,
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Arts Festival!Spring
___ i &s?

May 5-11

Sponso red by

Undergraduate Student Government

Student American Institute of Architectu re

Arts and Architecture Student Council

The Brothers and Pledges of
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Proudly Presents

The "DAUGHTERS OF SAGSTARIUS
3rd Floor Cleaning Lady In Sackett
Tickettaker at the State Theater
Lady cab driver for Toney 's
Female voices at 865-4700
Cashiers in HUB Lions Den
Joe Broome—our cook
Ricky Stein
Dana Berwick

Gerson To Protest
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CLASSIFIED II.»..«.«.. .̂ 5̂ „̂ ^?.„„.1!.^!1. ,„!! ."!! FOB SALE V"l"" FOR"RE*5ff 'j  FOR RENT 

FOR SALE
pr&usbd 'fu^
Chests* desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tr esses, tables, sofas, stove s, refri ger-
ators, ' etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
238-1181.

LARGEST SANDWICH In town — 22" ;
Ions — loaded with meat, cheese, let-
tuce, tomatoes, onion s. Call 238-2292. ;
DUAL 101? TURNTABLE deluxe ' base '
and cover, Shure V 15 II cartridge, Har-r
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut«
case. Bob 233-4263, 865-3664. ,
CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha; Ka- 1
wosakl; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels!
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.}
FOR SALE: Spanish Guitar in~

excellent
condition, with case. Very reasonabl e.!
Call_Joe_237-7057. ;
1067 BULTACO Metralia, 5 speed, 250 cc~ ,
1000 miles. $490.00. Arnson Saab, 1?31
N. At herton.
SILVERTONE GUITAR " Amp~"2-12'Oen-
sens with Vox Fuzz Tone. $100.00.' Call
quickly 237-1895. Ifs great.

EIGHT TRACK TAPES are expensive,
often defective, and mostly hard to ob-
tain. Now, you can forget searching the
stores for that special tape, only to
pay $£.95 for the equivalent of one rec -i
ord album. Audio Motive Co. will record!
cny two records you want on 8 track
tape for $6.99. Not only ' can we offer
you a tape twice as long, but one that
sounds better also. SPECIAL All 4 track
tapes In stock S3.69, or 3 for J1C. Many
pood titles left. 238-5153. 

STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel, !
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr. \Temeles 238-6633. I
1967 FA1RLANE-GT Convertible. All op- !
(ions Including 4-speed and  Stereo '
tape system . New car.w ajTanty__ 238_7M6
after 5:30 p.m.
RUDGE MEN'S Bicycle: Three speed .
Hub generator, baskets. Four years old.
New $180. Now $50. Call Pave 865-4535
after 11 cm.

Vap «-Tgn«=^ - a „. ——*» ~ " P0NTIAC automa tic, S400.J '42 Cor-
) _A!_! ,ST_ .ERE<? A1dI° Mot,ve Co-' sPe* ; Va' r stick S125. Must sell. 237-3497.(cfaflsfs In automotive sound equipment , ( L,g., _ 
invites you to hear the finest line of HEALTHY, ACTIVE Siamese Kitte ns, 8

i tape players and radios In Centre Co., ""ks 0,d sX *P«'a! price $10.00 each.
and at the lowest prices, too. If you Phone 238-8105. 
already own a car ster eo and aren 't! 1968 PFAFF Portable 2Ig Zag, does. taking advantage of our U 8 track : everything automatically. 25 year guar-

' recording service, stop In or call today >antee. Mover 's — phone 238-8367.
and have your records put on cartridge ,:--.-¦. =~~—-———, , . „, ,,—

I tape. Located in the alley across from fREE ~ TW0 Playful striped Kittens
i Centre Co. Film Lab parking lot. 238-5153. , JSIf 

aybo ir father and Siamese mother.

, 1965 DODGE DART, GT, vi nyl top,
j pxcellenf condition. Low mileage. Factory !¦ warranty. 238-3943. 
i !9" GENERAL "ELECTRIC T.V. Portable,
; Hi Fi Stereo Record Player, Portable.
I Excellent condition. 238-3943. |
| HEAD HUNTERS! Do It on a B.M.W.!
i R-60 Motorcycle, Immaculate condition, j
j Call 237-1718. 
BEAUTIFUL long-length cerise col ored)

ig own, slza 12, worn twice — $25. 238-5698.1
{SWING TO Summer Sounds. Buy my
I RCA stereo Record Player for ' only $40. '
| Call Dan 237-3644 anytime. ' I'm In.
1 1967 SCUBA Equipment — 2 "K" valv e!
;tanks w/packs; "aqua-master " 2 hose !
reg., "sea-view " press gage, v* lined

' wetsuit; 161b. weight belt life vest,
; 5Pear3""' etc- $300-00- 865-9124, Martin. '
; NEW MOON Mobile Home, 10' x sir", 2-j
.bedroom, furnished, washer, dryer, car- f(pet, many oth er extras. Good condition. '
it'll cost you about $85/mo. for EVERY- ]

JTHIng fr eludi ng electricity, gas, and
Iheat. Available September. 238-1749. be-
itween 6 & 8 and after 11:30 p.m. [
1962 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible,

j blue with tight blue top, V8 automatic .
I Good condit ion. Don 237-4326.
'DUCATfaSflec 5-speed Monza 1965. 4,000
'miles, perfect condition, garaged. Best
offer over $395. 238-2129 after 5:30 p.m.

JGOYA CLASSICAL Guitar, Mod"ei~T14?
brand new, never used, case Included.
Best price. 865-6613. ,
1962 TRIUMPH 500. rebtf .T engin e and
transmission. Excellent conditi on. $595.
Call Ray 238-9000. 
1966 SUZUKI X6 Hustler 6-speed, 5500
miles. Top performance. 238-5685.

J1963 CHEVY Impala Convertibl e 327
~

cu. '4-speed, 3-maes. 2-chrome reverse; Ivy :
Green, White Top. $1100. 865-2843. ' I
GOOD USED Vacuum Cleaners * $19.95—j
up.' ' Repairs for all types and parts;
guaranteed. Moyers— 238-8367. 
VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Red, extras, bought
new locally, 9900 miles. Excellent con- t
ditlon $1450. Tel. 238-0448 after five.
719 S. Pugh St. 

GRAPHITE GREY 1962 MERCEDES
jBENZ TYPE 190SL COUPE/ROADSTER.
CALL 238-7403 AFTER 9:00 P.M. FOR
APPOINTMENT. " ' ' " t

STEREO ' TAPE Recorder. Symphonic ^
(U.S.A.) 4 trk. with two mikes, tapes ,
and many features. Great condition. ' Sac j
$95.00. Bob 337-2409. .¦, j

Docking
this is a- "clear violation" of
the 14th and "IS Amendments.

The brief concludes "saying
that "because docking votes is
in violation of the U.S. Con-
stitution, it is necessarily in
violation of the USG Constitu-
tion, and cannot be applied to
Gerson's vote total." ,

The case was to be presented
to the USG Supreme Court for
review yesterday.; v ••:- -:v

Gerson lost the vice presi-
dential race to T h e o d o r e
Thompson. He totaled one vote
more than Thompson, but lost
when docked for election code
violations.

|1965 HONDA 300 Scrambler, 4300 ml.
WOO. Call Jen at 238-9332. - -
106CC SEARS Motorcy cle, 1967. (8 actual
miles. Phone 237-7234. 

11960 MGA. Must sell, going to Europe ,
i Rebuilt engine, excellent shape. Best
j otfer. Bob 233-9279. 

^__
JGIBSON FOLK Guita r flat wound steel
Islrln8s - Reasonably priced. . 865-6465,
U PORTABLE TV's, - port , stereo. All
' like new. Priced (or quick "sale: ' Bob
. 237-6431. .
' 2 TIRES — new recaps '— one bfackwall,
lone whitewall. 6.50-13 S10. Call Jim
1 237-6124 betwe en 6-7 p.m. and 11-12 p.m.
JGOLF CLUBS Hals Ultra 1 3 and 4
|woods , like new, $35. Call Dick 237-2782

. 'after 9 p.m.

j for 'Iheot^'"'"""'"
JAMEP.ICANA 3-4 MAN apartment. ' Fur-
nished, a!r-cond!f foned. Summer only."
Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
7431. 
FURNISHED THRlT lfbedroom Bluebell
Apartment. Summer, air conditioning,

' pod, bus, cooking utensils, rent reduc*
Hon. 238-5898. j  
SUMMER SUBLEASE-: • One bedroom
furnished apartment. Convenient to ,cam-¦ pus. $4WVferm. Air-condlt lonlng, dish-
washer. Call 238-5126. . . . 
4 - * « MAtT Blu ebell Apt.f 'spl'lt level,

! summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
237-6456. • _ ._
4-MAN BLUEBELL Apartment. Summer;
sublet with rant reduction; everything
Included. Call 237-1122.
AMBASSADOR BUILDING - one bed-

!room apartment. Nicely furnished, ' air
j conditioned; summer term only. 237-1342.
..SUMMER TERM, Fall Option. One 'bed-¦ room, -.furnished, alr-coridltioned, '. June

ren t paid, will negotiate; 237-11W. v » ,
¦ FURNISHED EFFICIENCY; Corner Ham-
iltton and Pugh. Available Summer Term
option for Fall. Call 238-3563. 
COMFORTABLE WHITEHALL Basement
Apt., cool In summer, air-con., 2 baths,
2 bedrooms, .Free Cable, 'Bus, 3-4 man.

, Free 1st 2 weeks. 238-7608. 
; SUMMER TERM, _Fall Option—three
i bedroom Bluebell Apartment.*" Rent' reduc-
tion. 238-5610 after six.

SUMMER— OPTION FALL. 1 bedroom
furnished apartment. 865 month . Pine
Grove Mills. Call 237-6039 nights.

2-3 MAN Apartment, l. block from
campus. Summer term. Air conditioned.
Free cable. 238-1082.
REDUCED RATES:

-" 3-(wo)ma"ir"ABt7,
summ er. Alr-cond., bus, T.V. at BlUfc
bell. Call 237-1316. 
SUBLET SUMMER term — 3

~
man7~2

bedroom apartment. T.V., air condition-
Ing, ute nsils, very cheap. 237-1106,
ROLL OUT of bed

~~
at " 7:50, in

~
ciass

by 8. 3 man apartment for summer
term. Air conditioning, recently fur-
nlshed, reasonable. rent. Call 237-1576.
3-4 MAN APARTMENT

~,i~block '~from
campus. Air cond. June paid. Fall opt.
Summe r—$330. 238-4065.
LUXURIOUS APT. Summe r Term. Male
students only, ¦•«;'_;:• _ '_• area. Phone
238.8581 between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. Ask
for Ron. . 
FOR RENT: 1 - 2 MEN share alMon- '
dltioned apartment. Summer, Fall option,!
own rooms . 2 blocks campus. 238-5387. '
ROOMMATE WANTED - to share two!
bedroom apartment In Sutton House with
Bucknell 1 grad, now work ing. Prefer
business man, faculty, grad student. Year
lease - begin s May. contact Bill Haskell,
Holiday . Inn. Leave messasu there If I'm 1
out. - (Ext. 334) 238-3001.
HOLIDAY TOWERS Apartment, fiir-
nished, alr-condltloned. Ava ilable May.
Call Abbas 238-9437 evening s.
RENT TOO HIGH? 4 man apartment,
summer term. Completely furnished, all
conveniences, free cable, air .conditioned,
V. block from campus. Pay only $250 for
ehljrc summer. Call 237-1398.
BEACH HOUSE on Lagoon, 3 bedroom,
private dock, sun deck. Beach Haven
West, N.J. $500/mo. Bx. 451, State Colleg e.
SUMVlER SUBLET with Fall option—
3 wo/man Apt. close to campus. Call
238-4109 alter 6:O0. 
BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY: Pool, air

. conditioning, bus service, perfect for
! summer wil ft <al1 option. Phone: 237-6153.
S6NIORS~

&' GRAD. Students Only—Do
3 of you want a Bluebell 2 bedroom for
summer only? Call 237-3680 or stop In
710 — U.T.
£MAN BLUEBELL Apartment. Rent re-
ductlon, I.V., built-in featu res, bus, sex,
anything you want. Call 238*2942.
SUMMEpTsUBLEASE: UnW .rs!ty " Towers
one bedroom apartment, top floor. Usual
featur es. Phon e 238-3259.
LIVE Tn luxury next year, old building
Bluebell 3 bedrooms, "2 bathrooms. Call
237-1836, 238-4697. ' . -
QUIET LIVING. 12 X 50 Mobile Home.
Couple or grad student preferred. Sum-
mer. Reasonable. 466-7141.
2 BEDROOM furnished apartmentT ~Sunv
mer teim . 2 blocks from campu s. $80
per monlh. 23B-6515.
DONT SIGN that lease If It will cost
you more than $85/mo. for 2 furnished,

J2-bedroom apartm nnt. See the mobile
ihome In FOR SALE.
SUMMER TERM: 2-man furnished apart-
ment. Air-conditione d, free cable TV.
Bargain price . Convenient location . Call
237-4321.

GREAT APARTMENT (2 or 3) man for
summ er term. Close to classes , down-
town. Excellent view. Large kitchen,
dinin g, living room. Ambassador Bulld-
Ing. Call Grot 237-1985. 
SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom, two
man Apartment, Bluebell. Rent reduc-
tlon. Call 237-1226. ¦ "' '"'

SUBLET 3 MAN University Towers
Apartment. Rent reduction. Will beat
all comparable offers. Includes T.V.,
utensils, utilities, dishwasher and June
rent. Call 237-1J.76. .
SUBLET FOR Summer, up to SI30 off
furnished, 4-room, "2-m an Whitehall .
Free : TV-set, air conditionin g, gas heat,
stov e, pool. Call 38-8506. " ¦ 

„ ' 
FQR RENT: Unlverslly Towers, Sum-
mer, .Fall option. Two 1-bedroom Apts.
7th floor. Balcony, air conditioned, dish-
washer, free utilities, T.V. cable. Fur-
nlshed. Call .237-1775, 238-1727. 
DO YOUR OWN thing for summer. 3
bedroom air-conditioned ' Blue bell. We're
easy. 238-4702. 237-1006. Peace. 
SUMMER TERM—2-3 man - University
Tower s Apt. June rent paid.-Free cable ,
utilities, dis hwasher. Call 237-3534. ,'

FOUR WO/MAN Whitehall Apartment.
Reduced rate 'til Jan. 233-7768. ¦

BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM Vluebell split-
level Apt., 2 balconies. Nicest 'Apt. In
X-bldg. (closest to campus) , i Sublease
cheap summer term. 237-6431. 
SUMMER

-
TERM: Unlv eTsity Towers, 2-3

men. Furni shed, alr-condltloned, dish-
washer, utilities, reasonable rent. 238-
2106; 
FOR- RENT: 2 man Apt., 2 blocks from
campus. Low rent, quiet. Phone 237-1992,
Ernie.
CALL 237-1176 and live In palatial Unl-
ver slty Towers this summer. Air cond.,
sunny balcony, everything extravagant
except rent. '
UNIVERSITY TOWERS, summer term.
One bedroom , alr-c ondltloned. June rent
paid. 237-1175. 
ARMENARA LUXURIOUS two bedroom
penthouse ""apartment for summer term.
Call 238-6007. 
FOR SUMMER Term: Furnished, re-
cently repainted two-man, 3 room-,apart-
ment. First floor, private bath, screened-
tn porch - facing seml.prlvate backyard.
$90 month. All utilities paid. 223 ,E.
Prospect . 238-9647. • 
SUMMER 4-6 MAN splltlevel Bluebell
Apartm ent. Many extras. Cheap. 238-2579.
SUMMER SPECIAL. Two bedroomrtwo
bath, air-conditioning, pool, bus service.
Reduced rent. Call 238-3797.

"'"" wanted 
PEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
large efficiency apartment. Two blocks
from campus, summer term or longer.
Call Judy 237-2340, 865-0242.
FOR THOSE who CARE, Interdenomi-
nation al, In-resident experiment In Chris-
Kan education and Christian community
KOINONIA. 257-3044. "
POETRY: WANTED for Anthology. Please
Include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick. San Fran-
cisco, California 94117.

KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. 
ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For information call
Roland Romberger. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.m.
FEMALE

-
ROOMMATE wanted

-
for

_
aparT-

ment in Cleveland, Ohio — mid-June to
August 31. Call Chris 865.6629. 
TR3 OR other sports car convertible.
Good condition, call Jim evenings 237-
1086. 
ANYONE INTERESTED in working on a
colle giate newscast at WPSX contact Kris
Jenkins 865-9145. 
EFFICIENCY — ONE Man Apartment-
beginn ing Fall '68. Call Mike 238-4000.
ONE MAN Apartment or a room with
bath beginnin g summer term. Call 865-
6620 
ROOMMATE WANTED — share with two
girls , summ er term, modern, air-con-
dltloned Apartment. 238-0797. 
ONE WOMAN furnished apartment ".
Efficiency or rs eutar. Preferably close
to campus. Judy 865-8870. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 50x10
Trai ler summer term. Call 238-5393.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted starting
summer term; furnished 2 bedroom Apt.,
low rent; 237-2076 after 5:30. 
WANTED: THREE roommates wanted
for next fall at Collegiate Arms apart-
ment. Call Bill at 237-1803 
ROOMMATE(S) WANTED to share three
bedroom split level apartment this sum-
mer. Wi ll deal. Call Dave 237-3366. 
K ITCHEN HELP wanted. Four waiters,
two washers — 3 meals, pay. May 12.
Call 237-2873.

'" ¦",¦',
A

,
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¦
ENxToN,,"',"'"'"'

CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292. 
USED CLOTHING bought and sold. In-
expensive. Family Shoppe, 2123 North
Atherton Street, 1 state College, Pa. Come
browse . Open dally 1-5 afternoons. j
14 INCH-SUBS — regular, tuna, $.80;
chicken, ham, $.90. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
livery . 238-8035. - 

EPISCOPAL- CABIN Party "May 4th and
5th. Sign up at HUB desk. .
GOING INTO the modeling profession?
A set of various photos of yourself for
brochure preparation can be had for
fifty dollars at bill Coleman 's. More In-
form atlon? 238-8495. •
ITALIAN WATER ICE at Hl-way Pizza.
BLACK! BLACK! Blackl "Who Owns
Tony Fargas?" A contemporary " film
concernin g . racism . The Jawbone Coffee
House, Saturday night hourly from 8:00.
COPENHAGEN WAITRESS — Chamber-
maid Job. Free room , board,. * $25/wk.
plane and organization fees $500. Call
BiS-Sl.;.
HI-WAY PIZZA now servin g Meatball
and Sausage Sandwiches.

WELL YES, "A Friend" Is an Ecu-
menical. Counseling Service, but that
doesn 't mean ifs a speak -easy .. . or
does it? -38-5597. 
GETTING ENGAGED? We can purchase
your diamond at wholesale prices. See
the rest and then compare. Call 238.4261.
Ask for Gary. 
ACID ROCK!— PHI takin g bookings tor
spring. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
minds back. Wynn, 237-2198.¦'¦

j Jqtice""""'' "¦"

EUROPE — Summer '68. Students ', fac-
ul ty, dependents, round trip let group /50.
Fare $265.00. Contact Joel Schweldel
238-4763. 
WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan 's Is de-
livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast
delivery. Call 238-_»2. 
BARTENDERS, LTD. Agency: In order
to meet the demands of the season and to
Insure our clientele of even 'better service,
this year we have Increased our staff
of qualified bartenders. As usual we are
available to serve at private parties ,
cockt ail hours, pledge formats etc. of any
size. Please conlact our campus repre-
sentative, Mr. George: S<»-9082 to have
your engagement booked. 
EXPERT REPAIRS at the most reason-
able rates are but two of the reasons
why you should brin g all your electronic
repair, to Audio Motive Co. How about
48 hr. Service for another. Call us at
238-5153. . , 
LOVE, LOVE, LOVE . . .. Lov e Is all
you need . . . Lotnerafl , Love and Mar-
riage Seminar Thursday. 6:30 -p.m. .
Small Lounge , Elsenhower Chapel. Ques-
tions, cal l 865-0033. , 
International house invites an
Intere sted persons to .a Tea on The
Terrace. Simmons Hall,. May 5, 3-5.
NEED ANOTHER Hasselblad or Bolex?
bill coleman Is the authorized dealer
for both. - ' 

^̂ __
NIGGER — BIG Government — Ghetto—
Ment-ilty; "Who Owns Tony ; Fargas?"
This film will be shown every " hour be-
ginning at' 8:00" at the Jawbone . Coffee
House on -Saturday. No admission charge.

pjs!S!"oWj^
,'c1_!wb''"'"

CANOE DIVISION Meeting Thursday,
May 2nd, In 111 Boucke. - Movies will be
shown. __________
HIKE 

:
SUNDAY—State Gameland s. Bring

lunch - and 50c Meet at Rec Hali by
entrance to new bowling alley..' Sign up
In HUB. ' 'j  ________________
ROCK CLIMBING at Donation Sunday,
May 5. Meet In front Rec Hall at 9:30
a.m. Bring lun ch and 50c for driver. Sign
up In HUB.
CANOE TR.1P to Red Moshannon Satur-
day If there's ' water. Sign up In the HUB.

' rTjAWpMET"""™'"
A BLACK and white film for Blacks
and Whites ' this Saturday night "Who
Owns Tony Faroes?" At Jawbone Coffee
House, 415 : 6, Foster. -

TEACHERS WANTED: Southwest, Entir e
West, and Alaska. Salaries $5600. up-
Free registration. Southwest Teachers
Agency, 1303 Central Ave. N.E., Albu-
quer que, New Mexico 87106.

LOST 
LOST: BROWN Glasses. Desperatety
needed Thursday — registration. Call
238-4551 before 8:00 p.m.
LOST: LIGHT BLUE Sportsco at be-
tween Hamilton and McKee Halls on
April 14. Need right away. Call Ben
865-7936. 
LOST: 1965 HIGH School Class Ring
near Library or Willard. Retracting
stone with Initials P.C. Reward. Calf
865-6880.

NOTARY j
Above Corner Room
Hotal Stats College j

JUNE
GRADUATES

: Interested in .locating
Sn Central Penna.

opening.for a man with ex-
ecutive potential' through
professional m a n -  training
while in full salary. Manage-
ment opportunity after pe-
riod in field if you demon-
strate executive ability. If
you're a good man with con-
fidence in yourself, and have
not yet found a career op-
portunity, you may be the
kind of man we are seeking

PLEASE CALL _j ?W
(24 hour a day—
7 da_ _ a week)

Your-eall< will be handled
Learn more, about Hut
unusual opportunity

CALL 237-4480
MOW!

By ALLAN YODER But Silver believes that Carmichael, and
/--n_ -,-,,„ <ztn if Writor -. civil rights workers like him, had done some-Collegtan Staff  Writer m "Their one accomplishment was creat-

James W. Silver, professor of history at ing pu_,iic opinion that put a pressure on
Notre Dame, spoke last night on white su- congress to pass the civil rights legislation,
premacy and the Negro dilemma. .Silver, Martin Hither King always marched withformer chairman of the department of Jus- jjjs eye on Washington!" '
torv at the University, of Mississippi, pub- Silver went on to say that if a Negro feels
ha'ned in 1964 "Mississippi: The Closed ho- he has failed iri the movement, he will jumpciety," which led to his resignation from the far t0 tne Ieft __ as j f power j s X be only way
university. __ - . . ' of creating equality. Silver said, "BlackSilver was not "forced to leave Missis- militants were indifferent to history and so-sippi. But his book, a radical departure from cjai precedents, and they were trying to bethe thoughts and feelings of the school s ad- oblivious to history "ministration, caused Silver to be investigated r«l__« JUif Htam
tcf S/f ^I^T^uldn'fb^a !ood

S'IT There- ar^ several rtaforfs^according to
X^^V̂ irtta ĴZr lhe

6
er

h
0
ist0rian- f0r a ^ighf outlook^or the

,.*. f&T-h^f wJSU^ft^nEr^ Si? The explosion of knowledge, which
^Jnfmî t °r,_b

STit? w« Sî  came Primarily out of colleges, has caused
S5?„H S,™ fS. £ iM^Th li  ̂ erosion of the wh*e supremacy belief ,"
f^rfi onfrf +wnA„rf Zlc In  «SL«tinn silver sai<i- "There was "° reason for anyone
S?™» M,; 7"» segregation who had been to colleg_ t_ beUeve in ^hite

„T J- , '. ._ _ „- _ • _. supremacy as a philosophical thing."His book, written- after James Meredith Silver sees this as the main reason forregistered at_ the school, was the result of enlightenment of the whites toward Negrothe federal investigations, made in Missis- equalitysippi. "Every single agency (of the state)," Further, he said that the only thing thathe said, "went into a combination to create makes the South diferent from the rest of thea hoax: and the hoax was to show that the country is white supremacy. He feels that itfederal marshals who had come to Mississippi js the only index that applies to all of theto protect Meredith, had been the insurrec- South. "We are now, rather rapidly, gettingtors themselves. rid 0f white supremacy. The college students
Silver on Black Power in' the South are witnessing the end of

Silver further ' spoke on .his personal Southern history."
feelings about black power. "I don't take The history of civil rights legislation.
black power very seriously. I have found that Silver believes, is finished. "There just isn't
it means all things to all people." He-believes much more legislation that can be passed."
that black power beliefs are the result of Mentioning the planned "Poor People's
frustration. He mentioned that Stokely Car- March" on Washington, Silver commented
michael worked peacefully for four or five that "what's going to happen from now on
years in the South. "But then .he woke up one will be for all poor people, not necessarily
morning and realized that he had -" done Negroes. There are three or four times as
nothing." ¦ many poor white as there are poor Negro."

Prof Left 'Ole Miss'

A report protesting vote
docking of a candidate in the
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment Spring elections was
filed yesterday with Edward
Dench, USG elections commis-
sioner.

The statement was submitted
on behalf of New Party vice
presidential candidate Steve
Gerson by his campaign man-
ager Joe Chirra.' -.. ; .. -*¦Chirra and Gerson said the
provision for vote docking in
the election code is "'a viola-
tion of the equal protection
clause of the 14th Amendment
of the United States Constitu-

m9 " ]>

tion, and therefore in violation
of tie USG .Constitution.

This contention is explained
by a clause in the 14th Amend-
ment guaranteeing the right to
vote under the 15th Amend-
ment. Applied to Gerson's sit-
uation, "81 votes were taken
away, which means that for 81
students the right to cast a
meaningful vote was denied,".wCh_rra said.

Chirra's argument is extend-
ed to cover all students voting
for Gerson "since their winning
votes counted ultimately for
naught." The brief slates that

COLLE GIAN CLASS IFIEDS

SPEAKER JAMES W. SILVER
"Three friends going to court to lie under oath . . ."

No Leg islation Scheduled
For Tonight's USG

By KITTY PHILBIN
Collegian USG Reporter
Tonight's meeting of the Un-

dergraduate Student Govern-
ment will follow an informal
pattern, with no legislation be-
ing proposed or voted upon.

Committee reports will be
given on two surveys currently
being conducted under USG
auspices.

Phil Klopp will announce the
progress of the Special Student
Survey done in conjunction with
the Sociology department.

The survey has been distri-
buted to nearly 900 students,
and questions thero on their
backgrounds, attitudes on social
problems, and reactions to Uni-
versity life, both personal and
academic.

Acting USG President Jon
Fox said the poll for USG will
help it to "better understand
and act on student problems."

USG T. Ponder 'Day'
L a r r y  Spancake, student

member of the University Com-
mittee on Resident Instruction
will report on the telephone
poll of student opinion as to
whether or not the pass/fail
grading system should be ex-
tended to include physical edu-
cation courses1.

Fox said that a main topic
of informal discussion at the
meeting will involve USG con-
sideration whether or not to

involve itself organizationally extension of closing hours in
and financially 'in the Coalition area union buildings.
for a Day of Dialogue on Peace.

Originally intended as a na-
tionwide- occasion, the Coalition
was postponed at the Univer-
sity due to lack of organiza-
tional backing.

The present plans for the Day
on May 10 include speakers,
films, and panel discussions on
the war in Vietnam and civil
strife in American cities. The
sponsors are campus and stu-
dent organizations such as the
Wesley Fellowship, the Campus
Ministry, and - Students for a
Democratic Society.

Students on Committee
The pj ssibility of having stu-

dents on a subcommittee of the
University Planning Commit-
tee will be considered by Con-
gress.

Fox said that this would
enable s t u d e n t s  to know
changes " at the University
ahead of time, "without hear-
ing about things after they
happen, such as Ritenour and
football tickets:"

Other discussion will revolve
around permitting third term
students to run for USG Con-
gress. Fox described this as a
"very important issue."

The Administrative Action
Commission will present a re-
port discussing women's visita-
tion in men's dormitories and

Festival 'Best in Years'
Chairman of the Spring Arts

Festival Tim Hare will report
on its progress.

"It's probably ti e most am-
bitious and extensive program
we've had in the Spring Arts
Festival for the past few
years," Fox said. "It should be
very entertaining and informa-
tive."

The Festival will open Sun-
day night with the Simon and
Garfunkel concert, and will
continue through Saturday with.
a variety of daily events.

In other USG happenings.
Vice President - E1 e c t Ted
Thompson announced that ap-
plications for the chairmanship
of committees in the USG com-
mission system will be avail-
able next week through USG,
AWS, MRC- TIM, IFC, and the
offices of the deans of men and
women.

Fox also reminded old and
new executives of USG, con-
gressmen, and ex officio mem-
bers about the first Spring Re-
treat of USG Saturday at the
Altoona Commonwealth Cam-
pus. Student leaders will dis-
cuss problems with University
President Eric A. Walker, Vice
President for Student Affairs
Charles L. Lewis, and other
administrators.
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ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A_M. Day Before
Publication

HATES
First Insertion l.r wor d maximum

..-.: Jl.M
Each additional -onsecuf lve
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

1965 YAMAHA 80 cc. Only -C<0 miles. 1963 TEMPEST. Body excell ent, enoine
Crash helmet and extras thrown in. Call !excellent , 25 mt./gal., blue, white top
Bruce -38-4763. [R eal bargai n. 238.0M<.
HAAM, GOOD! PiEta, Steaks, Hoagies,!FOR Sale ": Dynavox Stereo System.Tuna F sh, Hamburgers, cheeseburgers. Solid state sound. Complete and reason-Fast_ dellvery. _call_ 23B-_»_. Jable. Pete B65-2610.

i!S..TR'J- ^ew paint, tires, top . wires, | HONDA CB160. Good condition. Blue,koh l's. Excellent running. Aski ng S700.U96S. Call Bill 865-0751.Call Grover 238-1663

AMBASSADOR — 1 bedroom Apt., sum-
mer term, atr-cond., furni shed, extras
(mus t see). Very reasonable. Call 238-
563..

APARTMENT SUMMER Term. Reduced
rent. 3 men. 2 bedroom. Call 237-1375.

iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiimiiiiiiiii iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii.
WANTED ATTENT-S'n [ 'iffiLP WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Corverre owners-
Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.

FOR MOTHER'S DAY and other week-
ends. Branch Road home, two rooms
and bath, large- living room and kitchen.
Owners vacate. Suitable two couples, two
nights onl y. Call 237-7792, 237-7246.

Meets og

NATIONALLY KNOWN men' s apparel
and furnishings corporation looking for
fraternity and independent men to rep-
resent and promote quality men's wear
at reasonable prices. Write: Coltese
Classics Inc.. 1585 North High Street .
Columbus . Ohio 43201.


